
PHYSICS

BOOKS - CENGAGE PHYSICS (ENGLISH)

WAVE OPTICS

Illustration

1. Light waves from two coherent sources

superimpose at a point. The waves, at this point,

can be expressed as  and 

. Find the resultant amplitude

y1 = a sin[1015πt]

y2a sin[1015πt + ϕ]

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U9qkVSKS3IBc


if phase di�erence  is 

(a) zero 

(b)   

(c)   

Also �nd the frequency (Hz) of resultant wave in

each case.

Watch Video Solution

ϕ

π/3

π

2. In young's experiment, the interfacing waves

have amplitudes in the ratio . Find the ratio of

(a) amplitudes and (b) intensities, between the

bright and dark fringers.

h id l i

3: 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U9qkVSKS3IBc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4SDmyvL5RewJ


Watch Video Solution

3. Two coherent sources emit light waves which

superimpose at a point where these can be

expressed as 

  

  

Here,  are the electric �eld strenghts of

the two waves at the given point. 

If I is the intensity of wave expressed by �eld

strenght , �nd the resultant intensity

Watch Video Solution

E1 = E0 sin(ωt + π/4)

E2 = 2E0 sin(ωt − π/4)

E1 and E2

E1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4SDmyvL5RewJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B3OUD0ng0UGM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q0Uc4o1dR5xy


4. Determine the resultant of two waves given by

.

Watch Video Solution

y1 = 4 sin(200πt) and y2 = 3 sin(200πt + π/2)

5. Two sources  and  emiting light of

wavelenght 600 nm placed a distance 

cm apart. 

A detector can be moved on line  which is

perpendicular to   

(a) What would be the minimum and maximum

path di�erence at the detector as it moves along

line  ?  

S1 S2

1.0 × 10− 2

S1P

S1S2

S1P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q0Uc4o1dR5xy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_umL1IdJeZY8x


(b) Locate the psoition of the farthest minima

detected 

.

Watch Video Solution

6. Two coherent point sources  and  vibrating

in phase emit light of wavelength . The

separation between the sources is . Consider a

line passing through  and perpendicular to line 

S1 S2

λ

2λ

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_umL1IdJeZY8x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ye0L0yEvLauw


. Find the position of farthest and nearest

minima. 

.

Watch Video Solution

S1S2

7. Two source are placed on x-axis at a separation

. An observer starts moving from A on a

circular track of radius R . How many

bright points and dark points will he observe? 

d = 3λ

(R > > d)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ye0L0yEvLauw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WIfjoXeAHSiH


Find the angular positions of maxima and minima. 

.

Watch Video Solution

8. Two point sources are placed on a straight line

separated by a distance . Both the sources

are placed at a distance L from a wall which is

d = 3λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WIfjoXeAHSiH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s99ZTUemHVHP


perpendicular to the straight line. Both the

sources are sending waves of equal intensity. 

Find: 

a. Locus of the points on the wall having equal

intensity. 

b. Maximum and minimun path di�erence

observed on the wall. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s99ZTUemHVHP


9. (a) In Illustration 2.20, how many dark rings will

be observed on the wall? (b) What is the Path

di�erence at point P? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s99ZTUemHVHP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SVRTn6mTY2Fj


10. A convex lens of focal length 20 cm is cut long

its diameter and the two halves are displaced by

 cm along the principal axix. A

monochromatic point source of wavelength 476

nm is placed at a distance 40 cm from the �rst half,

as shown in Fig. 2.21. Find the position of the �rst

maximum. 

Watch Video Solution

t = 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CybGluJGtnLu


11. Two parallel beams of light P and Q are incident

normally on a prism and the transmitted rays are

brought to focus with the help of a convergent

lens as shown in Fig. 2.23. If the intensities of the

upper and lower beams immediately after

transmission from face AC are 4I abd I, respectively,

�nd the resultant intensity at the focus.

Watch Video Solution

12. White light, with a uniform intensity across the

visible wavelength range 430 - 690 nm, is

perpendicularly incident on a wate �lm, of index of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uJeyV6YDZqqu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e0YZtXyZg0P4


refraction  and thickness nm, that

is suspended in air. At what wavelength  is the

light re�ected by the �lm brightest to an observer?

Watch Video Solution

μ = 1.33 d = 320

λ

13. A glass lens is coated on one side with a thin

�lm of magnesium �uoride to reduce

re�ection from the lens surface (Fig. 2.26). The

Index of refraction of  is 1.38, that of the

glass is 1.50. What is the least coating thickness

that eliminates (via interference) the re�ections at

the middle of the visible specturm ?

(MgF2)

MgF2

(λ = 550nm)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e0YZtXyZg0P4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CM8WFfCcoCQk


Assume that the light is approxmately

perpendicular to the lens surface. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CM8WFfCcoCQk


14. White light is incident normally on a glass plate

of thickness  and index of refraction

1.50. Which wavelength in the visible region (400

nm - 700 nm) are strongly re�acted by the plate ?

Watch Video Solution

0.50 × 10− 6

15. Red light  in vacuum) is used in

Young's experiment with the slits separated by a

distance from the screen given by 

Find the distance y on the screen between the

central bright fringe and the third-order bright

fringe. 

I(λ = 664nm

D = 2.75m.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OEOb5u8Vsb09
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xlL1I3R5Mkp


Reasoning: This problem can be solved by the �rst

using Eq. (i) to determine the value of  that

locates the third-order bright fringe. Then,

trigonometry can be used to obatin the distance y.

Watch Video Solution

θ

16. In a YDSE,

  

(a) Find the distance between the �rst and central

maxima on the screen. 

(b) Find the number of maxima and minima

obtained on the screen.

h id l i

D = 1M, d = 1mm, and λ = 1/2mm.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xlL1I3R5Mkp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_opPzkJXEPHTS


Watch Video Solution

17. Monochromatic light of wavelength  is

used in YDSE, with slit width, , distance

between screen and slits, . If intensites at

the two slits are , �nd:  

a. �nge width   

b. distance of 5th minima from the central maxima

on the screen, 

c. intensity at   

d. distance of the 1000th maxima, and 

e. distance of the 5000th maxima.

Watch Video Solution

5000Å

d = 1mm

D = 1M

I1 = 4I0 and I2 = I0

β :

y = mm,
1

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_opPzkJXEPHTS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_47M0doQxUauW


18. Young's double slit experiment is perfor-med

inside water  with light of frequency 

 Hz. If the slits are separated by 0.2 mm

and the screen kept 1 m from the slits, �nd the

fringe width. Using the same set-up, what will the

fringe width be if the experiment is performed in

air?

Watch Video Solution

(μ = 43)

6 × 1014

19. In Young's experiment performed with light or

wavelength 5500 Å what should be the separation

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_47M0doQxUauW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ahMjKzY3i3It
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9HbsB8L72fku


between the two slits so that the highest order of

maximum intensity in the interference pattern is 2

? You may assume   

Watch Video Solution

D > > d.

20. In Young's experiment, light of wavelength 600

nm falls on the double slits separated by 0.1 mm.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9HbsB8L72fku
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IQ5Zdx7YhYsj


What is the highest order of maximum intensity in

the interference pattern obtained on a screen kept

3 m from the slits? How does the highest order

change if the distance of screen from the slits is

changed?

Watch Video Solution

21. At a point on the screen directly in front of one

of the slits, �nd the missing wavelengths. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IQ5Zdx7YhYsj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v8LLvuSelp8b


Watch Video Solution

22. In Young's experiment the slits, separated by

, are illuminated with light of

wavelength 7200 Å, Interference pattern is

obtained on a screen  from the slits. Find

d = 0.8mm

D = 2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v8LLvuSelp8b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_je9aZrxL21BO


minimum distance from central maximum at which

the a average intensity is 50% if of maximum?

Watch Video Solution

23. Figure 2.39 shows a photograph that illustrates

the kind of interference fringes that can result

when white light, which is a mixture of all colors, is

used in Young's experiment, Except for the central

fringe, which is white, the bright frings are a

rainbow of colors. Why does Young's experiment

separate white light into the constituent colors? In

any group of colored fringes, such as the two

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_je9aZrxL21BO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IGLua5HWxm4a


singled out in the �gure, why is red farther out

from the central fringe than green is? And �nally,

why is the central fringe white rather than

colored? 

Watch Video Solution

24. White coherent light  is sent

through the slits of a YDSE. , D=50 cm.

(400nm − 700nm)

d = 0.5mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IGLua5HWxm4a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AnXsRAzaL2Bq


There is a hole in the screen at a point 

away (along the width of the fringes) from the

central line. 

(a) Which wavelength will be absent in the light

coming from the hole? 

(b) Which wavelength(s) will have a strong

intensity? 

Watch Video Solution

1.0mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AnXsRAzaL2Bq


25. A coherent parallel beam of microwaves of

wavelength  falls on aYoung's double-

slit apparatus. The separation between the slits is

1.0 mm. The intensity of microwaves is measured

on a screen placed parallel to the plane of the slits

at a distance of 1.0 m from it as shown in �gure 

  

If the incient beam falls normally on the double-slit

λ = 0.5mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yr5pTpHuyb9r


apparatus, �nd the order of the interference

minima on the screen

Watch Video Solution

26. In Young's double-slit experiment, the point

source is placed slightly o� the central axis shown

in Fig. 2.45. 

a. Find the nature and order of the interference at

point P. 

b. Find the nature and order of the interference at

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yr5pTpHuyb9r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Ijx1qrnczYV


point. O. 

Watch Video Solution

27. The wavelength of light coming from a sodium

source is 589 nm. What will be its wavelength in

water? Refractive index of water 1.33.`

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Ijx1qrnczYV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jt6QzO9crNXC


28. A Young's double slit apparatus is immersed in

a liquid of refractive index  The slit plame

touches the liquid surface. A parallel beam of

monochromatic light of wavelength  (in air) is

incident normally on the slits. 

a. Find the fringe width. 

b. If one of the slits (say ) is covered by a

transparent slab of refrative index  and thickless

t as shown, �nd the new position of central

maxima. 

c. Now, the other slit,  is also covered by a slab of

same thickness and refractive index  as shown in

Fig. 2.49 due to which the central maxima recovers

μ1.

λ

S2

μ2

S1

μ3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fORU6P37y5Ek


it positon, �nd the value of   

Find the ratio of intensities at O in the three

conditions (a), (b), and (c).

Watch Video Solution

μ3

29. A thin paper of thickness 0.02 mm having a

refractive index 1.45 is pasted across one of the

slits in a Young's double slit experiment. The paper

transmits 4/9 of the light energy falling on it. (a)

Find the ratio of the maximum intensity to the

minimum intensity in the fringe pattern. (b) How

many fringes will cross through the centre if an

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fORU6P37y5Ek
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xPeEWMv7sjiU


identical paper piece is pasted on the other slit

also ? The wavelength of the light used is 600 nm.

Watch Video Solution

30. A double - slit apparatus is immersed in a liquid

of refractive index  it has slit separation of

1mm and distance between the plane of slits and

screen  m the slits are illuminated by a parallel

beam of light whose wavelength in air is 800 nm. 

(i) Calculate the fringe width. 

(ii) One of the slits of apparatus is covered by a

thin glass sheet of refractive index  Find the

1.33

1.33

1.53

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xPeEWMv7sjiU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LQFbvyURuZur


smallest thickness of the sheet to bring the

adjacent minima on the axis.

Watch Video Solution

31. A monochromatic light of  is

incident on two identical slits separated by a

distance of . The interference pattern is

seen on a screen placed at a distance of  from

the plane of slits. A thin glass plate of thickness

 and refractive index  is

placed between one of the slits and the screen.

Find the intensity at the center of the screen if the

λ = 500nm

5 × 10− 4m

1m

1.5 × 10− 6m μ = 1.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LQFbvyURuZur
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Px6M8qxkM2cc


intensity is  in the absence of the plate. Also �nd

the lateral shift of the central maxima and number

of fringes crossed through center.

Watch Video Solution

I0

32. In Young's experiment the upper slit is covered

by a thin glass plate of refractive index  while

the lower slit is covered by another glass plate,

having the same thickness as the �rst one but

having refractive index  interference pattern is

observed using light of wavelength   

It is found that point P on the screen where the

1.4

1.7

5400Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Px6M8qxkM2cc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2NxpG3ebtaL9


central maximum  fell before the glass

plates were inserted now has  the original

intensity. It is further observed that what used to

be the fourth maximum earlier, lies below point P

while the �fth minimum lies above P. 

Calculate the thickness of glass plate. (Absorption

of light by glass plate may be neglected. 

.

Watch Video Solution

(n = 0)

3/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2NxpG3ebtaL9


33. A screen is at distance  cm form a

diaphragm having two narrow slits  and 

which are  mm apart.  

Slit  is covered by a transparent sheet of

thickness 

 slit  is covered by another sheet of

thickness 

 as shown if Fig. 2.52.  

Both sheets are made of same material having

refractive index   

Water is �lled in the space between diaphragm and

screen. A monochromatic light beam of wavelength

D = 80

S1 S2

d = 2

S1

t1 = 2.5μm S2

t2 = 1.25μm

μ = 1.40

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2NxpG3ebtaL9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2gjMwXJGbl6h


 is incident normally on the diaphragm.  

Assuming intensity of beam to be uniform,

calculate ratio of intensity of C to maximum

intensity of interference pattern obtained on the

screen   

Watch Video Solution

λ = 5000Å

(μw = 4/3)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2gjMwXJGbl6h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jHg6SHKWJtPC


34. Two small angled transparent prisms (each or

refracting angle  are so placed that their

bases coincide, so that common base is BC. This

device is called Fresnel's biprism and is used to

obtain coherent sources of a point source S

illuminated by monochromatic light of wavelength

 placed at a distance  cm. Calculate

the separation between coherent sources. If a

screen is placed at a distance  cm. from the

device, what ist the �nge which of fringes obtained

(Refractive index of material of each prism

A = 1∘ )

6000Å a = 20

b = 80

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jHg6SHKWJtPC


  

Watch Video Solution

= 1.5. )

35. A Lloyd's mirror or length 5 cm is illuminated

with monochromatic light of wavelength

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jHg6SHKWJtPC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NdZowVDkGyjA


Solved Examples

 from a narrow 1 mm slit in its plane

and 5 cm plane from its near edge. Find the fringe

width on a screen 120 cm from the slit and width of

interference pattern on the screen. 

Watch Video Solution

λ( = 6000Å)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NdZowVDkGyjA


1. In a modi�ed Young's double-slit experiment, a

monochromatic uniform and parallel beam of light

of wavelength  and intensity  W 

is incident normally on two circular apertures A

and B of radii 0.001 m and 0.002 m, respectively. A

perfectly transparent �lm of thickness  and

refractive index 1.5 for the wavelength of  is

placed in front of aperture A (see the �gure).

Calculate the power (in mW) received at the focal

spot F of the lens. Then lens is symmetrically

placed with respect to the aperture. Assume that

10% of the power received by each aperture goes

in the original direction and is brought to the focal

6000Å (10/π) m− 2

2000Å

6000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0N60fQuVRgx8


spot. 

Watch Video Solution

2. A narrow monochromatic beam of light of

intensity 1 is incident on a glass plate as shown in

�gure Another identical glass plate is kept close to

the �rst one and parallel to it. Each glass plate

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0N60fQuVRgx8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ckqkj5SNQdrG


re�ects  of the light incident on it and

transmits intensities in the interference pattern

formed by two beams obtained after one re�ection

at each plate. 

Watch Video Solution

25 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ckqkj5SNQdrG


3. In �gure S is a monochromatic point source

emitting light of wavelength . A thin

lens of circular shape and focal length  is cut

into two identical halves  and  by a plane

passing through a doameter. The two halves are

placed symmetrically about the central axis 

with a gap of . The distance along the axis

from  to  and  is , while that from 

and  to  is . The screen at  is normal to

.  

(a) If the  intensity maximum occurs at point 

on screen, �nd distance .  

(b) If the gap between  and  is reduced from

λ = 500nm

0.10m

L1 L2

SO

0.5mm

A L1 L2 0.15m L1

L2 O 1.30m O

SO

3rd P

OP

L1 L2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DdkGqFYtlg2V


its original value of , will the distance 

increases, devreases or remain the same? 

Watch Video Solution

0.5mm OP

4. A double - slit apparatus is immersed in a liquid

of refractive index  it has slit separation of

1mm and distance between the plane of slits and

screen  m the slits are illuminated by a parallel

beam of light whose wavelength in air is 800 nm. 

(i) Calculate the fringe width. 

1.33

1.33

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DdkGqFYtlg2V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8eWFDx7Odt9f


(ii) One of the slits of apparatus is covered by a

thin glass sheet of refractive index  Find the

smallest thickness of the sheet to bring the

adjacent minima on the axis.

Watch Video Solution

1.53

5. In Young's experiment the upper slit is covered

by a thin glass plate of refractive index  while

the lower slit is covered by another glass plate,

having the same thickness as the �rst one but

having refractive index  interference pattern is

observed using light of wavelength   

1.4

1.7

5400Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8eWFDx7Odt9f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AbqKkZ8Q9t3L


It is found that point P on the screen where the

central maximum  fell before the glass

plates were inserted now has  the original

intensity. It is further observed that what used to

be the fourth maximum earlier, lies below point P

while the �fth minimum lies above P. 

Calculate the thickness of glass plate. (Absorption

of light by glass plate may be neglected. 

.

(n = 0)

3/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AbqKkZ8Q9t3L


Watch Video Solution

6. The Young's double-slit experiment is done in a

medium of refractive index . A light of 600 nm

wavelength isfalling on the slits having 0.45 mm

separation. The lower shift  is covered by a thin

glass sheet of refractive index. 1.5. The interference

pattern is observed on a screen placed 1.5 m from

the slits as shown in Figure 

a. Find the location of central maximum (bright

fringe with zero path di�erence) on the y-axis. 

b. Find the light intensity of point O relative to the

maximum fringe intensity. 

4/3

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AbqKkZ8Q9t3L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1tVjQ72qAMrj


c. Now , if 600 nm light is replaced by white light of

range 400 - 700 nm, �nd the wavelengths of the

light that from maxima exaclty at point O. 

(All wavelength in the problem are for the given

medium of refractive index  Ignoe dispersion.)  

Watch Video Solution

4/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1tVjQ72qAMrj


7. A glass of refractive index 1.5 is coated with a

thin layer of thickness t and refractive index 1.8 .

Light of wavelength  travelling in air is incident

normally on the layer. It is partly re�ected at the

upper and the lower surfaces of the layer. It is

partly re�ected at the upper and the lower

surfaces of the layer ant the two re�ected rays

interface . If , obtain the least value of 

 which the rays interface

constructively.

Watch Video Solution

λ

λ = 648nm

t(in10− 8m)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VdvY0uHbWK9V


8. A vessel ABCD of  width has two small slits

 and  sealed with idebtical glass plates of

equal thickness. The distance between the slits is

. POQ is the line perpendicular to the plane

AB and passing through O, the middle point of 

and . A monochromatic light source is kept at 

 below  and  from the vessel, to

illuminate the slits as shown in the �gure.

Calculate the position of the central bright fringe

on the other wall CD with respect of the line .

Now, a liquid is poured into the vessel and �lled up

to . The central bright fringe is �und to be at Q.

10cm

S1 S2

0.8mm

S1

S2

S, 40cm P 2m

OQ

OQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gCPa6lY5QBie


Calculate the refractive index of the liquid. 

Watch Video Solution

9. A point sources  emitting light of wavelength 

 is placed at a very small height  above the

�at re�ecting surface (see �gure).The intensity

of the re�ected light is  of the

intensity.interference �rnges are observed on a

S

600nm h

AB

36 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gCPa6lY5QBie
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zd5Kl5A1ZMIu


screen placed parallel to the re�ecting surface a

very large distance  from it. 

(A)What is the shape of the interference fringes on

the screen? 

  

(B)Calculate the ratio of the minimum to the

maximum to the maximum intensities in the

interference fringes fromed near the point 

(shown in the �gure) (c) if the intenstities at point

 corresponds to a maximum,calculate the

D

P

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zd5Kl5A1ZMIu


minimum distance through which the re�ecting

surface  should be shifted so that the intensity

at  again becomes maximum.

Watch Video Solution

AB

P

10. A prism  has an angle of prism 

.A thin �lm  is coated on face 

 as shown in the �gure.Light of wavelength 

 is incident on the face at angle of

incidence,�nd 

(I)the angle of its emergence from the face and  

(μP = √3)

A = 30∘ (μf = 2.2)

AC

550nm AB 60∘

AC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zd5Kl5A1ZMIu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BHFCOEScjDPw


  

(ii)the minimum thickness (in mn) of the �lm for

which the emerging light is of maximum possible

intensity.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BHFCOEScjDPw


Exercise 2.1

1. Two coherent sources of light of intensity ratio 

produce interference pattern. Prove that in the

interferencepattern 

  

where  and  are maximum and mininum

intensities in the resultant wave.

Watch Video Solution

β

=
Imax − Imin

Imax + (Imin )

2√β

1 + β

Imax Imin

2. Find the maxinum intensity in case of

interference of n identical waves each of intensity

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sDkFASPfoYMa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G12uLsvTqH1h


 if the interference is  

(a) coherent and (b) incoherent.

Watch Video Solution

I0

3. Explain why two �ashlights held close together

do not produce an interference pattern on a

distant screen?

Watch Video Solution

4. Refractive index of a thin soap �lm of a uniform

thickness is 1.34. Find the smallest thickness of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G12uLsvTqH1h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8obQyiu8s6I3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vAD9qkLFuWt8


�lm that gives in interference maximum in the

re�ected light when light of wavelength  fall

at normal incidence.

Watch Video Solution

5360Å

5. A thin transparent �lm of thickness 3000  and

refractive index 1.5 ud deposited on a sheet made

of a metal. Assuming normal incidence of light and

also that the �lm is a plane parallel one, what will

be the color of a pot made from this sheet when

observed in white light?

Watch Video Solution

Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vAD9qkLFuWt8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6l55XF21qFBX


6. By an anodizing process, a transparent �lm of

aluminium oxide of thickness  nm and

index of refraction  is deposited on a

sheet of polished aluminium What is the color of

utenslis made from this sheet with observer in

white light? Assume normal incidence of the light.

Watch Video Solution

t = 250

n2 = 1.80

7. As a soap bubble evaporates, it appears black

just before it breaks. Explain this phenomenon in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6l55XF21qFBX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdxUHPrhGb5O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_by8PbUMcunMY


terms of the phase changes that occur on

re�ection form the two surface of the soap �lm.

Watch Video Solution

8. If we are to observe interference in a thin �lm,

why must the �lm not be very thick (with thickness

only on the order of a few wavelength)?

Watch Video Solution

9. A soap bubble  is �oating in air. If the

thickness of the bubble wall is 115 nm, what is the

(n = 1.33)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_by8PbUMcunMY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iwy1QowaN4l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SFGrTVp5aqXG


wavelength of the light that is most strongly

re�ected?

Watch Video Solution

10. An oil �lm  �oating on water is

illuminated by white light at normal incidence. The

�lm is 280 nm thick. Find (a) the color or the light

in the visible specturm most strongly re�ected and

(b) the color of the light in the specturm most

strongly transmitted. Explain your reasoning.

Watch Video Solution

(n = 1.45)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SFGrTVp5aqXG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JryHDHtIiAMB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vw4GR0tPHgdb


11. A material having an index of refraction of 1.30

is used as an antire�ective coating on a piece of

glass `(n = 1.50). What should be the minimum

thickness of this �lm in order to minimize

re�ection of 500 nm light?

Watch Video Solution

12. In solar cells, a silicon solar cell  is

coated with a thin �lm 

of silicon monoxide  to minimize

re�ective losses from the surface. 

Determine the minimum thickness of SiO that

(μ = 3.5)

SiO(μ = 1.45)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vw4GR0tPHgdb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mpzgxIr5QgXe


Exercise 2.2

produces the least re�ection at a 

wavelength of 550nm, near the centre of the visible

spectrum. Assume 

approximately normal incidence .

Watch Video Solution

1. In Young's double slit experiment with

wavelength 5890 , there are 60 fringe in the �eld

of vision, How many fringes will be observed in the

same �eld of vision id wavelength used is 5460 ?

Å

Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mpzgxIr5QgXe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6bx5GYUivRm2


Watch Video Solution

2. In YDSE performed with wavelength 

the angular fringe width is . What is the

angular fringe width if the entire set-up is

immersed in water?

Watch Video Solution

λ = 5890Å

0.40∘

3. In YDSE for wavelength , the

interference fringe have angular separation of

 rad. For what wavelength would the

angular separation be 10.0% greater?

λ = 589nm

3050 × 10− 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6bx5GYUivRm2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_24kkxVZpYh8F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tv9vMVwTT8ma


Watch Video Solution

4. A beam of light consisting of wavelengths 6000

 and 4500  is used in a YDSE with D = 1 m and d

= 1 mm. Find the least distance from the central

maxima, where bright fringes due to the two

wavelengths coincide.

Watch Video Solution

Å Å

5. White light is used in a YDSE with  and 

. Light reaching the screen at position 

D = 1m

d = 0.9mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tv9vMVwTT8ma
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GdYQgvbZQSH6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bnF1Fxu49p9r


 us passed through a prism and its

spectrum is obtained. Find the missing lines in the

visible region of this spectrum.

Watch Video Solution

y = 1mm

6. Monichromatic lightof wavelenght 600 nm is

used ina Young's double slilt experient. One of the

slits is covered by a transparent sheet of thicknes

 m made of a material of refractive

index 1.6. How many fringe will shift due to the

introduction of the sheet?

Watch Video Solution

1.8 × 10− 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bnF1Fxu49p9r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vdjzNkHjHjjx


7. Interference fringes are produced by a double

slit arrangement 

and a piece of plane parallel glass of refractive

index 1.5 is interposed in one of 

the interfering beam. If the fringes are displaced

through 30 fringe widths for 

light of wavelength , �nd the thickness

of the plate.

Watch Video Solution

6 × 10− 5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vdjzNkHjHjjx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hFx85UCAXuzV


8. In YDSE with  and , Slabs of 

 and  are

introduced in front of upper and lower slits,

respectively. Find the shift in the fringe pattern.

Watch Video Solution

d = 1mm D = 1m

(t = 1μm, μ = 3) (t = 0.5μm, μ = 2)

9. In YDSE with , light of

wavelength  is incident at an angle of 

w.r.t. the axis of symmetry of the experimental set-

up. If center of symmetry of screen is O as shown

�gure. 

a. �nd the position of centrla maxima, 

D = 1m, d = 1mm

500nm 0.57∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eeg2ERDVt2XH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YKp0QryN8NSB


b. �nd intensity at point O in terms of intensity of

central maxima , and  

c. �nd number of maixma lying central maxima. 

.

Watch Video Solution

I0

10. In Young's experiment, �nd the distance

between two slits that results in the third

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YKp0QryN8NSB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z8ILMPduzXHO


minimum for  violet light at an angle   

.

Watch Video Solution

420nm 30∘

11. Consider an interference arrangement similar to

YDSE. Slits  and  are illuminated with coherent

microwave sources each of frequency 2 MHz The

sources are synchronized to have zero phase

S1 S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z8ILMPduzXHO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_URivqu86DhAh


di�erence. The slits are separated by distance d=

75m. The intensity  is measured as a function

of  where  is de�ned as shown in �gure. if  is

maximum intensity then calculated  for 

  

Watch Video Solution

I ( θ )

θ θ I0

I ( θ )

(i)θ = 0∘ , (ii)θ = π/6 and (iii)θ = π/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_URivqu86DhAh


12. If Young's double-slit experiment is performed

under water, how would be observed interference

pattern be a�ected ?

Watch Video Solution

13. In Young's double -slit experiment, why do we

use mono chromatic light ? If while light is used,

how would the pattern change ?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SXPVHhYI0qbX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OITX7RGpI3NX


14. Young's interference experiment is performed

with monochromatic light. The separation between

the slits is 0.500 mm, and the interference pattern

on a screen 3.30 m away shows the �rst side

maximum 3.40 mm form the center of the pattern.

What is the wavelength ?

Watch Video Solution

15. Two radio antennas separated by 300 m as

shown in �gure simultaneously broadcast

indentical singals at the same wavelength. A radio

in a car traveling due north receives the signals. (a)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R7GhTqebC0tI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v095gxOS2vdr


If the car is at the position of the second

maximum, what is the wavelength of the signals?

(b) How much farther must the car travel to

encounter the next mininum in reception? (Note:

Do not use the small- angle approximation in this

problem.) 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v095gxOS2vdr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BtlaorqxQ6x2


16. Young's double-slit experiment is performed

with a 600 nm light and a distance of 2.00 m

between the slits and the screen. The tenth

interference minimum is observed 7.5mm, from the

central maximum . Determine the spacing of the

slits.

Watch Video Solution

17. Two slits are separated by 0.320 mm. A beam of

500 nm light strikes the slits, producing an

interference pattern. Determine the number of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BtlaorqxQ6x2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KqmHiBHq0evK


maxima observed in the angular range

.

Watch Video Solution

−30.0∘ < θ < 30.0∘

18. The intensity on the screen at a certain point in

a double-slit interference patteren is 25.0% of the

maximum value. (a) What minimum phase

di�erence (in radians) between the sources

produces this result? (b) Express this phase

di�erence as a path di�erence for 486.1 nm light.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KqmHiBHq0evK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zDZ7GVBtRI2o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9djNmOTEzlW2


19. Distance between the slits, in YDSE, shown in

�gure is  where  is the wavelength of

light used. Find the  where 

  

(i) central maxima (where path di�erence is zero) is

obtained. 

(ii) third order maxima is obtained.

Watch Video Solution

d = 20λ λ

∠θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9djNmOTEzlW2


20. In Young's double slit experiment, �rst slit has

width four times the width of the second slit. The

ratio of the maximum intensity to the minimum

intensity in the interference fringe system is

Watch Video Solution

21. The width of one of the two slits in a Young's

double slit experiment is double of the other slit.

Assuming that the amplitude of the light coming

from a slit is proportional to the slit width, �nd the

ratio of the maximum to the minimum intensity in

the interference pattern.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cBLpXn56x0mA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IPka1hlFINCA


Subjective

Watch Video Solution

22. In Young's double slit experiment, one of the

slit is wider than other, so that the amplitude of

the light from one slit is double of that from other

slit. If  be the maximum intensity, the resultant

intensity I when they interfere at phase di�erence

 is given by

Watch Video Solution

Im

ϕ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IPka1hlFINCA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mu0ZutZiOk4S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QDHxX1W1C0pk


1. A monochromatic beam of light of 6000  is

used in YDSE set-up. The two slits are covered with

two thin �lms of equal thickness t but of di�erent

refractive indices as shown in �gure. Considering

the intensity of the incident beam on the slits to

be , �nd the point on the screen at which

intensity is  and is just above the central maxima.

(Assume that there is no change in intensity of the

light after passing through the �lms.) Consider

 and  where d and

D have their usual meaning. Give your answer in

Å

I0

I0

t = 6μm, d = 1mm, D = 1m,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QDHxX1W1C0pk


mm. 

Watch Video Solution

2. A double slit of separation 1.5 mm is illuminated

by white light (between 4000 and 8000 ). On a

screen 120 cm away colored interference pattern is

formed. If a pinhole is made on this screen at a

Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QDHxX1W1C0pk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vooCQORdAIoh


distance of 3.0 mm from the central white fringe,

some wavelengths will be absent in the

transimitted light. Find the second longest

wavelength (in ) which will be absent in the

transmitted light.

Watch Video Solution

Å

3. In �gure S is a monochromatic source of light

emitting light of wavelength of wavelength  (in

air). Light on slits  from S and then reaches in

the slit  and  through a medium of refractive

index . Light from slit  and  reaches the

λ

S1

S2 S3

μ1 S2 S3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vooCQORdAIoh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_chuXeDLxIE2I


screen through a medium of refractive index . A

thin transparent �lm of refractive index  and

thickness t is used placed in front of . Point P is

symmetrical w.r.t.  and . Using the values 

,  

, and ,  

a. �nd distance of central maxima from P, 

b. If the �lm in front of  is removed, then by what

distance and in which direction will be central

μ3

μ2

S2

S2 S3

d = 1mm, D = 1m, μ1 = 4/3

μ2 = 3/2, μ3 = 9/5 t = × 10− 5m
4
9

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_chuXeDLxIE2I


maxima shift ? 

.

Watch Video Solution

4. In the Young's double-slit experiment, the

amplitude os source  is three times the

amplitude of the source . These sources are

covered by perfectly transparent thin plates of

same thickness but di�erent refractive indices 1.6

S1

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_chuXeDLxIE2I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8AAHSuhgtFku


and 1.5, respectively. Now, if the plates are

interchanged and the amplitude of source  is

made same as that of , then �nd the amout by

which the intensity is changed at a point where

previous central maxima was formed. Take

thickness of the plate equal to , where 

is the wavelength of light used. 

Watch Video Solution

S1

S2

(110/3)λ λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8AAHSuhgtFku
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wBhYFawCzpU9


5. Figure shows a narrow slit S illuminated b a

monochromatic light of wavelength  in a double-

slit experiment. In the path of the rays reaching

the upper slit , a tube to length L is interposed

in which the index of re�ection of the medium

varies linearly as shown in �gure . The position of

the central maximum in the interference pattern

on the screen was displaceed by N fringes. Find the

value of N in terms of , L and .  

λ

S1

μ0 λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wBhYFawCzpU9


  

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wBhYFawCzpU9


6. In Young's double-slit experiment, a point source

is placed on a solid slab of refractive index  at a

distance of 2 mm from two slits spaced 3 mm apart

as shown and at equal distacne from both the slits.

The screen is at a distance of 1 m from the slits.

Wavelength of light used is 500 nm. 

a. Find the position of the central maximum. 

b. Find the order of the fringe formed at O. 

c. A �lm of refractive index 1.8 is to be placed in

front of  so that central maxima is formed where

200th maxima was formed. Find the thickness of

6/5

S1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QIZSTW0A7Jux


�lm. 

Watch Video Solution

7. In YDSE, the sources is red ligth of wavelength

. When a thin glass plate of refractive

index 1.5 is put in the path of one of the interfering

beams, the central bright fringe shifts by  m

7 × 10− 7m

10− 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QIZSTW0A7Jux
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w965YG56EtLu


to the position previously occupied by the 5th

bright fringe. 

If the source is now changed to green light of

wavelength , the central fringe shifts to a

position initially occupied by the sixth bright fringe

due to red ligth. What will be refractive index of

glass plate for the second ligth for changed source

of ligth?

Watch Video Solution

10− 7m

8. Figure shows a modi�ed Fresnel biprism

experiment with monochromatic source of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w965YG56EtLu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WMRXG7i63ONa


wavelength 500 nm. The refracting angle of glass

prism is . Find the fringe width.  

Watch Video Solution

2∘

9. Interference fringes are produced by a double

slit arrangement 

and a piece of plane parallel glass of refractive

index 1.5 is interposed in one of 

the interfering beam. If the fringes are displaced

through 30 fringe widths for 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WMRXG7i63ONa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xNUqwVsfJgif


light of wavelength , �nd the thickness

of the plate.

Watch Video Solution

6 × 10− 5cm

10. In YDSE, �nd the thickness of a glass slab

 which  

should be placed in front of the upper slit  so

that the central maximum now 

lies at a point where 5th bright fringe was lying

earlier (before inserting the 

slab). Wavelength of light used is .

Watch Video Solution

(μ = 1.5)

S1

5000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xNUqwVsfJgif
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DPmp7qMrb80q


Single Correct

11. Bichromatic light is used in YDSE having

wavelengths 

. Find minimum

order of bright fringe of  which overlaps with

bright fringe of  .

Watch Video Solution

λ1 = 400nm and λ2 = 700nm

λ1

λ2

1. Microwaves from a transmitter are directed

toward a plane re�ector. A detector moves along

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DPmp7qMrb80q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VtdN4tsAUwQ5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tI12rh1sLIOu


the normal to the re�ector. Between positions of

14 successive maxima, the detector travels

distancee of 0.14 m . What is the frequency of

transimitter?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

1.5 × 1010Hz

1010Hz

3 × 1010Hz

6 × 1010Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tI12rh1sLIOu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIHXnf3wbSrl


2. In Young's double-slit experiment, the separation

between the slits is d, distance between the slit

and screen is , In the interference

pattern, there is a maxima exactly in front of each

slit. Then the possilbe wavelength(s) used in the

experiment are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: b

h id l i

D(D > > d)

d2 /D, d2 /2D, d2 /3D

d2 /D, d2 /3d, d2 /5D

d2 /2D, d2 /4D, d2 /6D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIHXnf3wbSrl


Watch Video Solution

3. In a double-slit experiment, two parallel slits are

illuminated �rst bylight of wavelength 400 nm and

then by light of unknown wavelength. The fourth-

order dark fringe resulting from the known

wavelength of light falls in the same place on the

screen as the second-order bright fringe from the

unknown wavelength. The value of unknown

wavelength of light is

A. 900 nm

B. 700 nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VIHXnf3wbSrl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IhRsg5WWfkmq


C. 300 nm

D. none of these

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

4. Light is incident at an angle  with the normal

to a plane containing two slits of seperation d.

Select the expression that correctly describe the

positions of the interference maxima in terms of

ϕ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IhRsg5WWfkmq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZVGGASwDXoen


the incoming angle  and outgoing angle . 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

ϕ θ

sinϕ = sin θ = (m + )
1

2
λ

d

d sin θ = mλ

sinϕ − sin θ = (m + 1)
λ

d

sinϕ + sin θ = m
λ

d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZVGGASwDXoen


5. In Young's double-slit experiment, the slit are

illuminated by monochromatic light. The entire set-

up is immersed in pur water. Which of the

following act cannot restore the oringinal fringe

width?

A. Bringing the slit close together.

B. Moving the screen away from the slit plane.

C. Replacing the incident light by that of longer

wavelength.

D. Introducing a thin transparent slab in front

of one of the slits.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9LVFWezKtGnG


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

6. Blue light of wavelength 480 nm is most strongly

re�ected o� a thin �lm of oil on a glass slab when

viewed near normal incidence. Assuming that the

index of refraction of the oil is 1.2 and that of the

glass is 1.6, what is the minimum thickness of the

oil �lm (other then zero)?

A. 100 nm

B. 200 nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9LVFWezKtGnG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W7CDC81OBgob


C. 300 nm

D. none

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

7. The slits in a double-slit interference experiment

are illuminated by orange light . A

thin transparent plastic of thickness t is placed in

front of one of the slits. The nunber of fringes

shifting on screen is plotted versus the refractive

index  of the plastic in graph shown in �gure. The

(λ = 60nm)

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W7CDC81OBgob
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RFvcyMbdKAW2


value of t is 

A. 4.8 mm

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

640μm

24μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RFvcyMbdKAW2


8. In a YDSE with identical slits, the intensity of the

central bright fringe is . If one of the slits is

covered, the intensity at the same point is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

I0

2I0

I0

I0 /2

I0 /4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hHtCdyfsAz7N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jhJKMa4jqpR5


9. The intensity at the maximum in a Young's

double slit experiement is  Distance between teo

slits is  where  is the wavelength of light

used in the experiment What will be the intensity

in front of the one of the slits on the screen planed

at a distance, D=10 d?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

W t h Vid S l ti

I0

d = 5λ λ

I0

2

I0
3

4

I0

I0

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jhJKMa4jqpR5


Watch Video Solution

10. Two identical coherent sources are placed on a

diameter of a circle of radius R at separation x

 symmetrical about the center of the

circle. The sources emit identical wavelength 

each. The number of points on the circle of

maximum intensity is 

A. 20

B. 22

C. 24

D. 26

( < < R)

λ

(x = 5λ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jhJKMa4jqpR5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iQsXrlFnc81f


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

11. In Young's double slit experiment 

(d=distance between slit , D=distance of screen

from the slits ). At a point P on the screen resulting

intesity is equal to the intensity due to individual

slit . The the distance of point P from the central

maximum is 

A. 2 mm

B. 1 mm

= 10− 4d

D

I0

(λ = 6000Å)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iQsXrlFnc81f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_im3ySjChrhUU


C. 0.5 mm

D. 4 mm

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

12. To produce a minimum re�ection of wavelength

near the middle of visible spectrum (550 nm), how

thick should a coating of  be

vaccum-coated on a glass surface?

A.  m

MgF2(μ = 1.38)

10− 7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_im3ySjChrhUU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_28PqH4gVsEWm


B.  m

C.  m

D.  m

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

10− 10

10− 9

10− 8

13. A thin �lm of refractive index 1.5 and thickness

 cm is illuminated by light normal to the

surface. What wavelength within the visible

spectrum will be intensi�ed in the re�ected beam?

4 × 10− 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_28PqH4gVsEWm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HdJGdHcu3QIf


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

4800Å

5800Å

6000Å

6800Å

14. A plane wave of monochromatic light falls

normally on a uniform thin or oil which covers a

glass plate. The wavelength of source can be varied

continuously. Complete destructive is observed for

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HdJGdHcu3QIf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CMfNdxnzNqN2


 and  and for no other

wavelength in between. If  of oil is 1.3 and that of

glass is 1.5, the thickness of the �lm will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

λ = 5000Å λ = 1000Å

μ

6.738 × 10( − 5)cm

5.7 × 10− 5cm

4 × 10− 5cm

2.8 × 10− 5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CMfNdxnzNqN2


15. A light ray of frequency v and wavelength 

enters a liquid of refractive index . The ray

travels in the liquid with

A. frequency v and wavelength 

B. frequency v and wavelength 

C. frequency v and wavelength 

D. frequency  v and wavelength 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

λ

3/2

( )λ
2

3

( )λ
3

2

λ

( )
3

2
λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jqkcOKcBgS4n
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jl0UlA4UlBiJ


16. In a double-slit experiment, instead of taking

slits of equal width, one slit is made twice as wide

as the other Then in the interference pattern

A. the intensities of both the maxima and the

minima increase

B. the intensity of the maxima increases and

the minima has zero intensity

C. the intensity of the maxima decreases and

that of the minima increases

D. the intensity of the maxima decreases and

the minima has zero intensity

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jl0UlA4UlBiJ


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

17. Two light waves having the same wavelengths 

in vacuum are in phase initially . Then the �rst wave

travels a path  through a medium of refractive

index  while the second wave travels a path of

length  through a medium of refractive index 

. After this the phase di�erence between the two

waves is :

A. 

λ

L1

n1

L2 n2

(L1 − L2)
2π

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jl0UlA4UlBiJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFOfNgMpX3CA


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

(μ1L1 − μ2L2)
2π

λ

(μ2L1 − μ1L2)
2π

λ

[ − ]
2π

λ

L1

μ1

l2

μ2

18. Light of wavelength  fall on a

double-slit arrangement having separation

. A thin lens of focal length  is

placed near the slits. The linear separation of

λ = 5890Å

d = 0.2mm f = 1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFOfNgMpX3CA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bLu49usDSTwK


fringes on a screen placed in the focal plane of the

lens is

A. 3 mm

B. 4 mm

C. 2 mm

D. 1 mm

Answer: a.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bLu49usDSTwK


19. In Young's double slit experiment, the two slits

acts as coherent sources of equal amplitude A and

wavelength . In another experiment with the

same set up the two slits are sources of equal

amplitude A and wavelength  but are indoherent.

The ratio of the intensity of light at the mid point

of the screen in the �rst case to that in the second

case is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

λ

λ

1: 1

1: 2

2: 1

4: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZG5602SD0Y3l


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

20. In Young'double-slit interference experiment, if

the slit separation is made threefold, the fringe

width becomes

A. sixfold

B. threefold

C.  - fold

D.  - fold

3/6

1/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZG5602SD0Y3l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UNJZ46JvnDfY


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

21. Sources 1 and 2 emit lights of di�erent

wavelengths whereas sources 3 and 4 emit light of

di�erent intensities. 

The coherence

A. can be obtained by using sources 1 and 2

B. can be obtained by any of these sources

C. cannot be obtained by any of these sources

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UNJZ46JvnDfY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rGGkp7BnxXFN


D. since contrast su�ers when sources 3 and 4

are used so coherence cannot be obtained by

using sources 3 and 4

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

22. One of the two slits in YDSE is painted over, so

that it transmits only light waves having intensity

half of the intensity of the light waves through the

order slit . As a result of this

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rGGkp7BnxXFN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o3swVVUhWrYz


A. the fringe system will altogether disappear

B. the bright fringes will become brighter and

the dark fringes will become darker

C. both dark and bright fringe will become

darker

D. dark fringe will become brighter and bright

fringe darker

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o3swVVUhWrYz


23. A wave front AB passing through a system C

emerges as DE. The system C could be 

A. a slit

B. a biprism

C. a prism

D. a glass slab

Answer: c

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0m6NmfVE4QnB


Watch Video Solution

24. Figure shows wavefront P Passing through two

systems A and B, and emerging as Q and then as R.

Then systems A and B could, respectively, be 

A. a prism and a convergent lens

B. a convergent lens and a prism

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0m6NmfVE4QnB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UnfUJsffKcZb


C. a divergent lens and a prism

D. a convergent lens and a divergent lens

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

25. Light waves travel in vacuum along the y-axis.

Which of the following may represent the wave

front?

A. x = constant

B. y = constant

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UnfUJsffKcZb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RNV5q3M9VsJc


C. z = constant

D.  = constant

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

x + y + z

26. In Young's double-slit experiment, the y-

coordinate of central maxima and 10th maxima are

2 cm and 5 cm, respectively, When the YDSE

apparatus is immersed in a liquid of refractive

index 1.5, the corresponding y-coordinates will be

A. 2 cm, 7.5 cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RNV5q3M9VsJc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ODstq4qM7M6x


B. 3 cm, 6 cm

C. 2 cm, 4 cm

D. , 103 cm

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

4/3cm

27. A monochromatic beam of light fall on YDSE

apparatus at some angle (say ) as shown in �gure.

A thin sheet of glass is inserted in front of the

lower slit . The central bright fringe (path

θ

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ODstq4qM7M6x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ysOJIV7CR6V


di�erence ) will be obtained 

A. at O

B. above O

C. below O

= 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ysOJIV7CR6V


D. anywhere depending on angle , thickenss of

plate t, and refractive index of glass 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

θ

μ

28. A plate of thickness t made of a material of

refractive index  is placed in front of one of the

slits in a double slit experiment. (a) Find the

changes in the optical path due to introduction of

the plate. (b) What should be the minimum

thickness t which will make the intensity at the

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ysOJIV7CR6V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i08jGJ1LIrgB


center of the fringe pattern zero ? Wavelength of

the light used is . Neglect any absorption of light

in the plate.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

λ

(μ − 1)
λ

2

(μ − 1)λ

λ

2(μ − 1)

λ

(μ − 1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i08jGJ1LIrgB


29. In Young's double slit experiment how many

maxima can be obtained on a screen (including the

central maximum) on both sides of the central

fringe if  and 

A. 12

B. 7

C. 18

D. 4

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

λ = 2000Å d = 7000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BTZgZofMB0sW


30. Young's double slit experiment is made in a

liquid. The tenth bright fringe in liquid lies in

screen where 6th dark fringe lies in vacuum. The

refractive index of the liquid is approximately

A. 1.8

B. 1.54

C. 1.67

D. 1.2

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5aLdaRkyfana


31. What happens to the interference pattern if the

two slits in Young's experiment are illuminated by

two independent sources such as two sodium

lamps S and S' as shown in �gure 

A. Two sets of inteference fringes overlaps.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SFJmrJbq3rCr


B. No fringes are observed.

C. The intensity of the bright fringes is doubled.

D. The intensity of the bright fringe become

four times.

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

32. In Young's double-slit experiment, 30 fringes

are obtained in the �eld of view of the observing

telescope, when the wavelength of light used is

. If we use monochromatic light of4000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SFJmrJbq3rCr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FPbYlhTKs8EX


wavelength , the number of fringes obtained

in the same �eld of view is

A. 30

B. 45

C. 20

D. none of these

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

6000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FPbYlhTKs8EX


33. In a standard Young's double-slit experiment

with coherent light of wavelength 600 nm, the

fringe width of the fringes in the central region

(near the central fringe, ) is observed it to be 3

mm. An extremely thin glass plate is introduced to

be displaced by 11 mm. Another thin plate is placed

before the second slit and it is observed that the

fringe are now displaced by an additional 12 mm. If

the additional optical path lengths introduced are

P0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L7T6yqGV3UJk


 and  then  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Δ1 Δ2

11Δ1 = 12Δ2

12Δ1 = 11Δ2

11Δ1 > 12Δ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L7T6yqGV3UJk


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

34. In Young's doulbe-slit experiment the

separation between two coherent sources  and 

 is d and the distance between the source and

screen is D. In the interference pattern, it is found

that exactly in front of one slit, there occurs a

minimum. Then the possible wavelengths used in

the experiment are

A. 

S1

S2

λ = , ,
d2

D

d2

3D

d2

5D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L7T6yqGV3UJk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uBNK17X4WTO9


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

λ = , ,
d2

D

d2

5D

d2

9D

λ = , ,
d2

D

d2

2D
d2

3D

λ = , ,
d2

3D

d2

7D

d2

11D

35. Let  and  be the two slits in Young's

double-slit experiment. If central maxima is

observed at P and angle , then fringe

width for the light of wavelength  will be

S1 S2

∠S1PS2 = θ

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uBNK17X4WTO9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nb2BqwyfjKte


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

λ/θ

λθ

2λ/θ

λ/2θ

36. In a two slit experiment with white light, a

white fringe is observed o a screen kept behind the

slits When the screen in moved away by 0.05 m,

this white fringe

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nb2BqwyfjKte
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2FxQ5aMxluxp


A. does not move at all

B. gets displaced from its earlier position

C. become colored

D. disappears

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

37. Young's double slit experiment is conducted in

a liquid of refractive index  as shown in �gure. A

thin transparent slab of refractive index  is

placed in front of the slit . The magnitude of

μ1

μ2

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2FxQ5aMxluxp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8LLTK4lhnKH4


optical path di�erence at 'O' is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

W t h Vid S l ti

∣
∣
∣
( − 1)t

∣
∣
∣

μ2

μ1

∣
∣
∣
( − 1)t

∣
∣
∣

μ1

μ2

|(μ2 − μ1)t|

|(μ2 − 1)t|

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8LLTK4lhnKH4


Watch Video Solution

38. In Young's double-slit experment, the frist

maxima is observed at a �xed point P on the

screen. Now, the screen is continously moved away

from the plane of slits. The ratio of intensity at

point P to the intensity at point O (center of the

screen) 

A. remains cosntant

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8LLTK4lhnKH4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OSR73yXFHzfq


B. keeps on decreasing

C. �rst decreases and then increases

D. �rst decreases and then becomes constant

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

39. Microwaves from a transmitter are directed

normally toward a plane re�ector. A detector

moves along the normal to the re�ector. Between

positions of 14 successive maxima the detector

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OSR73yXFHzfq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CytGBxWLYogA


travels a distance 0.14 m. The frequency of the

transmitter is .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

(c = 3 × 108ms− 1)

1.5 × 1010Hz

3.0 × 1010Hz

1.5 × 109Hz

3.0 × 109Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CytGBxWLYogA


40. In a double-slit experiment, the slits are

separated by a distance d and the screen is at a

distance D from the slits. If a maximum is formed

just opposite to each slit, then what is the order or

the fringe so formed?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

d2

2λD

2d2

λD

d2

λD

d2

4λD

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_na0rd0bSNkso


41. A parallel beam of white light is incident on a

thin �lm of air of uniform thickness. Wavlength

 and  are observed to be missing from

the spectrum of re�ected light viewed normally.

The other wavelength in the visible region missing

in the re�ected spectrum is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

7200Å 5400Å

6000Å

4320Å

5500Å

6500Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_na0rd0bSNkso
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UiHHBVvSbD15


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

42. Two beams of light having intensities I and 4I

interfere to produce a fringe pattern on a screen.

The phase di�erence between the beams is  at

point A and  at point B. Then the di�erence

between the resultant intensities at A and B is

A. 

B. 

C. 

π

2

π

2I

4I

5I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UiHHBVvSbD15
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vekdrjzloeyh


D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

7I

43. In Young's double slit experiment, 12 fringes are

observed to be formed in a certain segment of the

screen, when light of wavelength 600 nm is used. If

the wavelength of light is changed to 400 nm,

number of fringes observed in the same segment

of the screen is given by

A. 12

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vekdrjzloeyh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s5z0cKJ1IBqL


B. 18

C. 24

D. 30

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

44. In the ideal double-slit experiment, when a

glass-plate (refractive index 1.5) of thickness t is

introduced in the path of one of the interfering

beams (wavelength ), the intensity at the position

where the central maximum occurred previously

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s5z0cKJ1IBqL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jybGYbWAPm8W


remains unchanged. The minimum thickness of the

glass-plate is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

2λ

2λ/3

λ/3

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jybGYbWAPm8W


45. A double-slit experiment, arrangement

produces interference fringes for sodium light

 that have an angular separation of 

 rad . For what wavelength would the

angular separation to  greater?

A. 527 nm

B. 648 nm

C. 722 nm

D. 449 nm

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

(λ = 589nm)

3.50 × 0− 3

10 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VkwazWHlBiYu


46. In Young's double-slit experimetn, the intensity

of light at a point on the screen, where the path

di�erence is ,is  . The intensity of light at a point

where the path di�erence becomes  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

W t h Vid S l ti

λ I

λ/3

I

4

I

3

I

2

I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VkwazWHlBiYu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8jY1tsUuF7OJ


Watch Video Solution

47. Two point sources separated by 2.0 m are

radiating in phase with . A detector

moves in a circular path around the two sources in

a plane containing them. How many maxima are

detected? 

λ = 0.50m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8jY1tsUuF7OJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H45ujPIZa9cH


A. 16

B. 20

C. 24

D. 32

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

48. In YDSE, light of wavelength  is used,

which emerges in phase from two a slits distance

 apart. A transparent sheet of

thickness , refractive indes 

λ = 5000Å

d = 3 × 10− 7m

t = 1.5 × 10( − 7)m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H45ujPIZa9cH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M7qLA7Cy6ww4


, is placed over one of the slits. Where

does the central maxima of the interference now

appear from the center of the screen? (Find the

value of y?) 

A. 

n = 1.17

D(μ − 1)t

2d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M7qLA7Cy6ww4


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

2D(μ − 1)t

d

D(μ + 1)t

d

D(μ − 1)t

d

49. A young's double slit apparatus is immersed in

a liquid of refractive index 1.33.It has slit separation

of 1 mm and interference pattern is observed on

the screen at a distance 1.33 m from plane of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M7qLA7Cy6ww4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6th3F7F3ZQcR


slits.The wavelength in air is   

Calculate the fringe width.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

6300Å

6.3 × 10− 4m

8.3 × 10− 4m

6.3 × 10− 2m

6.3 × 10− 5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6th3F7F3ZQcR


50. In Young's double-slit experiment, the slit

separation is 0.5 mm and the screen is 0.5 m away

from the slit. For a monochromatic light of

wavelength 500 nm, the distance of 3rd maxima

from the 2nd minima on the other side of central

maxima is

A. 2.75 mm

B. 2.5 mm

C. 22.5 mm

D. 2.25 mm

Answer: d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3PbGsxhhfTi3


Watch Video Solution

51. A light of wavelength  shines on two

narrow slits separeted by a distance 1.0 mm and

illuminates a screen at a distance 1.5 m away. When

one slit is covered by a thin glass plate of refractive

index 1.8 and other slit by a thin glass plate of

refractive index , the central maxima shifts by 0.1

rad. Both plates have the same thickness of 0.5

mm. The value of refractive index  of the glass is

A. 1.4

B. 1.5

6000Å

μ

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3PbGsxhhfTi3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iLwaTXmzM43f


C. 1.6

D. none of these

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

52. A plane wavefront travelling in a straight line in

vacuum encounters a medium ofrefractive index m.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iLwaTXmzM43f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iR7gZKchozAN


At P, the shape of the wavefront is 

A. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iR7gZKchozAN


B. 

C. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iR7gZKchozAN


D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

53. In Young's double-slit experiment, the

wavelength of light was changed from  to

3500 Å`. While doubling the separation between

7000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iR7gZKchozAN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LuhkK0SSYVPD


the slits, which of the following is not true for this

experiment?

A. The width of fringe changes.

B. The color of bright fringes change.

C. The separation between seccessive bright

fringes changes.

D. The separation between successive bright

fringes unchanged.

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LuhkK0SSYVPD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rsGOT7lTlGrZ


54. Calculate the wavelength of light used in an

interference experiment from the following data:

Fringe width = 0.03 cm. Distance between slits and

eyepiece through which the interference pattern is

observed is 1 m. Distance between the images of

the virtural when a convex lens of focal length 16

cm is used at a distance of 80 cm from the

eyepiece is 0.8 cm.

A. 

B. 

C. 6000 cm

D. 0.00006 m

6000Å

0.00006Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rsGOT7lTlGrZ


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

55. In Young's double-slit experiment the angular

width of a fringe formed on a distant screen is .

The wavelength of light used is . What is the

spacing between the slits?

A. 344 mm

B. 0.1344mm

C. 0.0344 mm

D. 0.034 mm

1∘

6000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rsGOT7lTlGrZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CrxYFCEM06Sz


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

56. In a double-slit experiment, the slits are

separated by a distance d and the screen is at a

distance D from the slits. If a maximum is formed

just opposite to each slit, then what is the order or

the fringe so formed?

A. 

B. 

C. 

d2

2λD

d

2λD

d2

4λD

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CrxYFCEM06Sz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G0yL1r75EcxV


D. 0

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

57. In a Young's double slit experiment using

monochromatic light, the fringe pattern shifts by a

certain distance on the screen when a mica sheet

of refractive index 1.6 and thickness 1.964 microns

is introduced in the path of one of the interfering

waves. The mica sheet is then removed and the

distance between the slits and screen is doubled. It

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G0yL1r75EcxV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8YX8RLE0v2DN


is found that the distance between successive

maxima now is the same as observed fringe shift

upon the introduced of the mica sheet . Calculate

the wavelength of the monochromatic light used

in the experiment .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

(1/2)t(μ − 1)

t(μ − 1)

μt

3μt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8YX8RLE0v2DN


58. In YDSE, �nd the thickness of a glass slab

 which  

should be placed in front of the upper slit  so

that the central maximum now 

lies at a point where 5th bright fringe was lying

earlier (before inserting the 

slab). Wavelength of light used is .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

(μ = 1.5)

S1

5000Å

5 × 10− 6m

3 × 10− 6m

10 × 10− 6m

5 × 10− 5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vm7unNwVZmmS


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

59. In Young's double-slit experiment, the slit are

0.5 mm apart and the interference is observed on a

screen at a distance of 100 cm from the slits, It is

found that the ninth bright fringe is at a distance

of 7.5 mm from the second dark fringe from the

center of the fringe pattern. The wavelength of the

light used in nm is

A. 5000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vm7unNwVZmmS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xP1kp7hFGuUU


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

Å
5000

7

2500Å

Å
2500

7

60. Figure shows two coherent sources  and 

emitting wavelength . The separation

 and  is ahead in phase by 

relative to  Then the maxima occur in direction 

given by  of  

S1 S2

λ

S1S2 = 1.5λ S1 π/2

S2 θ

sin− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xP1kp7hFGuUU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xkT9gEgKgZR4


(i) 0 (ii)  (iii)  (iv)   

Correct option are 

A. (ii), (iii), and (iv)

B. (i), (ii), and (iii)

C. (i), (iii), and (iv)

D. All the above

Answer: a

1/2 −1/6 −5/6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xkT9gEgKgZR4


Watch Video Solution

61. Two waves of light in air have the same

wavelength and are intially in phase. They then

travel through plastic layers with thickness of

 and  and indices of

refraction  and  as shown in

�gure. The rays later arrive at a common point. The

longest wavelength of light for which constructive

L1 = 3.5mm L2 = 5.0mm

n1 = 1.7 n2 = 1.25

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xkT9gEgKgZR4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zmJxtVVeorUY


interference occurs at the point is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

0.8mm

1.2mm

1.7mm

2.9mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zmJxtVVeorUY


62. Light from a sources emitting two wavelengths

 and  is allowed to fall on Young's double-slit

apparatus after �ltering one of the wavelengths.

The position of interference maxima is noted.

When the �lter is removed both the wavelengths

are incident and it is found that maximum

intensity is produced where the fourth maxima

occured previously. If the other wavelength if

�ltered, at the same location the third maxima is

found. What is the raito of wavelength?

A. 

λ1 λ2

2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zmJxtVVeorUY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sy8sntdpuIiO


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

3

2

3

4

4
3

63. The wavefront of a light beam is given by the

equation  (where c is arbitrary

constant), then the angle made by the direction of

light with the y-axis is

x + 2y + 3x = c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sy8sntdpuIiO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fyYE7v3KVAWj


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

cos1.
1

√14

sin1.
2

√14

cos1.
2

√14

sin1.
3

√14

64. As shown in �gure waves with identical

wavelengths and amplitudes and which are intially

in phase travel through di�erence media. Ray 1

travels through air and Ray 2 through a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fyYE7v3KVAWj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DqKFPIyeeWF8


transparent medium for equal length L, in four

di�erent situations. Rays reach a common point on

the screen. The number of wavelengths in length L

is  for Ray 2 and  for Ray 1. In the following

table, values of  and  are given for all four

situations. The order or the situations according to

the intensity of the light at the common point in

descending order is Situations 

1 2 3 4 

 2.75 1.80 3.00 3.25  

N2 N1

N1 N2

N1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DqKFPIyeeWF8


 2.75 2.80 3.25 4.00 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

N2

I3 = I4 > I2 > I1

I1 > I3 = > I4 > I2

I1 > I2 > I3 > I4

I2 > I3 = I4 > I1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DqKFPIyeeWF8


65. If the distance between the �rst maxima and

�fth minima of a double-slit pattern is 7 mm and

the slits are separated by 0.15 mm with the screen

50 cm from the slits, then wavelength of the light

used is

A. 600 nm

B. 525 nm

C. 467 nm

D. 420 nm

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p8m2wD7WdA4g


66. In YDSE, , and 

. The distance of the 100th maxima from the

central maxima is

A. 

B.  m

C.  m

D. does not exist

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

D = 1m, d = 1mm λ = 5000nm

m
1

2

√3

2

1

√3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p8m2wD7WdA4g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tbrm1EWS1W8y


67. Let  and  be the two slits in Young's

double-slit experiment. If central maxima is

observed at P and angle , then fringe

width for the light of wavelength  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

S1 S2

∠S1PS2 = θ

λ

λ/θ

λθ

2λ/θ

λ/2θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xc73WwjHCQPh


68. Figure shows two coherent sources 

vibrating in same phase.  is an irregular wire

lying at a far distance from the sources  and .

Let . How many

bright spots will be seen on the wire, including

points  and 

A. 2

B. 3

C. 4

S1 − S2

AB

S1 S2

= 10− 3m, ∠BOA = 0.12∘λ

d

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GXte6RJQ37aJ


D. more than 4

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

69. The path di�erence between two interfering

waves at a point on the screen is , The ratio of

intensity at this point and that at the central

bright fringe will be (assume that intensity due to

each slit is same)

A. 0.853

B. 8.53

λ/6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GXte6RJQ37aJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_twjRr45RVjpV


C. 0.75

D. 7.5

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

70. In YDSE shown in �gure a parallel beam of light

is incident on the slits from a medium of refractive

index . The wavelength of light in this medium is 

. A transparent slab of thickness t and refractive

index  is put in front of one slit. The medium

between the screen and the plane of the slits is .

n1

λ1

n3

n2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_twjRr45RVjpV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NynYgWHx1uVn


The phase di�erence between the light waves

reaching point O (symmetrical, relative to the slits)

is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

(n3 − n2)t
2π

n1λ1

(n3 − n2)t
2π

λ1

( − 1)t
2πn1

n2λ1

n3

n2

(n3 − n2)t
2πn1

λ1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NynYgWHx1uVn


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

71. In the �gure shown, if a parallel beam of light is

incident on the plane of the slits, then the distance

of the nearest white spot on the screen from O is

[assume ]  d < < D, λ < < d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NynYgWHx1uVn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0OsLSvUVlBGP


A. 0

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

d/2

d/3

d/6

72. In the �gure shown, a parallel beam of light is

incident on the plane of the slits of a Young's

double slit experiment. Light incident on the slit 

passes through a medium of variable refractive

S1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0OsLSvUVlBGP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iUVDZinnHHT5


index (where'x' is the distance from the

the plane of slits as shown ), upto a distance 'l'

before falling on . Rest of the speace is �lled

with air. If at O a minima is formed, then the

minimum value of the positive constant a ( in term

of l and wavelength  in air ) is: 

A. 

B. 

μ = 1 + ax

S1

' λ'

λ

l

λ

l2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iUVDZinnHHT5


C. 

D. none of these

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

l2

λ

73. Interference fringes were produced using light

in a doulbe-slit experiment. When a mica sheet of

uniform thickness and refractive index 1.6 (relative

to air) is placed in the path of light from one of the

slits, the central fringe moves through some

distance. This distance is equal to the width of 30

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iUVDZinnHHT5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CBvO4TrDNg0O


interference bands if light of wavelength 4800 is

used. The thickness (in ) of mica is

A. 90

B. 12

C. 14

D. 24

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CBvO4TrDNg0O


74. Two coherent ligh sources each of wavelength

 are separated by a distance . The maximum

number of minimas formed on line AB which runs

from  is 

A. 2

B. 4

λ 3λ

−∞  to + ∞

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qtVVYHfKtzB7


C. 6

D. 8

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qtVVYHfKtzB7


75.   

 and  are plane mirrors and kept parallel to

each other. At point O there will be a maxima for

wavelength . Light from monochromatic source S

of wavelength  is not reaching directly on the

screen then  is ]

A. 

M1 M2

λ

λ

λ [D > > d > > λ

3d2

D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B9iGGD7QAGaT


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

3d2

2D

d2

D

2d2

D

76. A ray of light is incident on a thin �lm, As shown

in �gure, M and N two re�ected rays while P and Q

are two transmitted rays. Rays N and Q undergo a

phase change of . Correct ordering of theπ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B9iGGD7QAGaT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W1V02LtvZDQ7


refracting indices is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these, the speci�ed changes cannot

occur

n2 > n3 > n1

n3 > n2 > n1

n3 > n > n2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W1V02LtvZDQ7


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

77. If one of the two slits of Young's double-slit

experiment is painted so that it transmits half the

light intensity as the second slit, then

A. �nge pattern disappears

B. bright fringes become brighten and dark

ones become darker

C. dark and bright fringes get fainter

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W1V02LtvZDQ7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yedDMHChlN12


D. dark fringes get brighter and bright fringes

get darker

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

78. Coherent light with wavelength 600nm passes

through two very narrow slits and the interference

pattern is observed on a screen 3.00 m from the

slits. The �rst order bright fringe is at 4.94 mm

from the centre of the central bright fringe. For

what wavelength of light will the �rst order dark

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yedDMHChlN12
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8vDtZGm47lBv


fringe be observed at this same point on the

screen?

A. 600 nm

B. 1200 nm

C. 300 nm

D. 900 nm

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8vDtZGm47lBv


79. The YDSE apparatus is as shown in �gure. The

condition for point P to be a dark fringe is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

(l1 − l3) + (l2 − l4) = nλ

(l1 − l2) + (l3 − l4) = nλ

(l1 + l3) + (l2 + l4) =
(2n − 1)λ

2

(l1 − l2) + (l4 − l3) =
(2n − 1)λ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GTouqYdc6UfO


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

80. Consider the optical system shown in �gure.

The point source of ligth S is having wavelength

equal to . The light is reaching screen only after

re�ection. For point P to be socond maxima, the

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GTouqYdc6UfO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3vdqQktCvooa


value of  would be (  and )  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

λ D > > d d > > λ

12d2

D

6d2

D

3d2

D

24d2

D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3vdqQktCvooa


Watch Video Solution

81. In YDSE, if a bichromatic light having

wavelengths  and  is used, then maxima due

to both lights will overlaps at a certain distance y

from the central maxima. Take separation between

slits as d and distance between screen and slits as

D. Then the value of y will be

A. 

B. 

C. LCM of  and 

D. HCF of  and 

λ1 λ2

( )d
λ1 + λ2

2D

× 2d
λ1 − λ2

D

λ1D

d

λ2D

d

λ1D

d

λ2D

d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3vdqQktCvooa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c9CB0c7ovYec


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

82. In YDSE,  and .

If intensities of two slits are  and , then �nd

intensity at .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

d = 2mm, D = 2m, λ = 500nm

I0 9I0

y = mm
1

6

7I0

10I0

16I0

4I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c9CB0c7ovYec
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hd4ie9WeKggD


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

83. In YDSE, let A and B be two slits. Films of

thickness  and  and refractive  and  are

placed in front of A and B, respectively. If

, then the central maxima will

A. not shift

B. shift toward A

C. shift toward B

D. (b) if  and (C ) if 

tA tB μA μB

μAtA = μAtB

tB < tA tB < tA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hd4ie9WeKggD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tMy3JGiSY9Lk


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

84. In YDSE, �nd the missing wavelength at ,

where symbols have their usual meaning

.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

y = d

(takeD > > d)

d2

D

2d2

7D

3d2

D

d2

3D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tMy3JGiSY9Lk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8gZiK7H801Ap


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

85. In YDSE, the amplitude of intensity variation fo

the two sources is found to be  of the average

intensity. The ratio of the intensities of two

interfering sources is

A. 2564

B. 1089

C. 1681

D. 869

5 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8gZiK7H801Ap
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0AU0ZR50NSkS


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

86. In YDSE, water is �lled in the space between the

slits and screen. Then

A. Fringe pattern shifts upward but fringe

width remains unchanged

B. fringe width decreases and fringe pattern

shifts upward

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0AU0ZR50NSkS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wRic4cEM9nXp


C. fringe width remains unchanged and central

fringe does not shift

D. fringe width decreases and fringe pattern

does not shift

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

87. In YDSE, having slits of equal width, let  be the

fringe width and  be the maximum intensity. At a

distance x from the central brigth fringe, the

intensity will be

β

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wRic4cEM9nXp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_91hWXxGXq2xw


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

I0 cos( )
x

β

I0 cos2( )
2πx

β

I0 cos2( )
πx

β

cos2( )
I0

4
πx

β

88. Two identical coherent sources of wavelength 

are placed at  and  along x-

axis. The number of maxima and minima detected

are ,respectively [include origin and 

λ

(100λ, 0) ( − 50λ, 0)

(5λ, 0)]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_91hWXxGXq2xw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aqS6CFRJpE2Q


A. 51 and 50

B. 101 and 100

C. 49 and 50

D. 50 and 49

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

89. Two thin �lms of the same material but

di�erent thickness are separated by air.

Monochormatic light is incident on the �rst �lm.

When viewed normally form point A, the second

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aqS6CFRJpE2Q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dFfwacNYZ5Gh


�lm appears dark. 

A. the �rst �lm will appear bright

B. the �rst �lm will appear dark

C. the second �lm will appear bright

D. the second �lm will appear dark

Answer: d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dFfwacNYZ5Gh


Watch Video Solution

90. Consider an YDSE that has di�erent slit width.

As a result, amplitude of waves from two slits are A

and 2A, respectively. If  be the maximum intensity

of the interference pattern, then intensity of the

pattern at a point where phase di�erence between

waves is  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

I0

ϕ

cos2 ϕ
I0

9

sin2.
I0

3

ϕ

2

[5 + 4 cos ϕ]
I0

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dFfwacNYZ5Gh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cx8ZMKJmUTGI


D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

[5 + 8 cos ϕ]
I0

9

91. In YDSE of equal width slits, if intensity at the

center of screen is , then intensity at a distance

of  from the central maxima is

A. 

B. 

C. 

I0

β/4

I0

I0

2

I0

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cx8ZMKJmUTGI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gLlE7qYeEH4C


D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

I0

3

92. Two transparent slabs have the same thickness

as shown in �gure. One in made of material A of

refractive index 1.5. The other is made of two

materilas B and C with thickness in the ratio 1:2.

The refractive index of C is 1.6. If a monochromatic

parallel beam passing through the slabs has the

same number of wavelengths inside both, the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gLlE7qYeEH4C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1LLWLWM43V5x


refractive index of B is 

A. 1.1

B. 1.2

C. 1.3

D. 1.4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1LLWLWM43V5x


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

93. Find the speed of light of wavelength

 (in air) in a medium of refractive index

 

(b) What is the wavelength of this light in the

given medium ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

λ = 780nm

μ = 1.55.

ϕ0 = ( )x
1

n

2π

λ0

ϕ0 = n( )x
2π

λ0

ϕ0 = (n − 1)( )x
2π

λ0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1LLWLWM43V5x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QM8w6f3DDViY


D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

ϕ0 = ( )x
1

(n − 1)

2π

λ0

94. In young's double-slit experiment, the slit are 2

mm apart and are illuminated with a mixture ot

two wavelengths  and ,

The minimum distance from the common central

bright fringe on a screen 2 m from the slits, where

a bright fringe from one interference pattern

coincides with a bright fringe from the other, is

λ0 = 750nm λ = 900nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QM8w6f3DDViY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kgx61gQ3N2Px


A. 1.5 mm

B. 3 mm

C. 4.5 mm

D. 6 mm

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

95. In Young's interference experiment, if the slit

are of unequal width, then

A. no fringe will be formed

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kgx61gQ3N2Px
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pPbhaMbnYpGc


B. the position of minimum intensity will not be

completley dark

C. bright fringe as displaced form the original

central position

D. distance between two consecutive dark

fringe will not be equal to the distance

between two consecutive brigth fringes

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pPbhaMbnYpGc


96. Two wavelengths of light  and  and sent

through Young's double-slit apparatus

simultaneously. If the third-order bright fringe

coincides with the fourth-order bright fringe, then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

λ1 λ2

=
λ1

λ2

4
3

=
λ1

λ2

3

4

=
λ1

λ2

5

4

=
λ1

λ2

4
5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d97YsuYQvhFe


97. In Young's interference experiment, the central

bright fringe can be indenti�ed due to the fact

that it

A. has greater intensity than other fringes

which are bright

B. is wider than the other bright fringes

C. is narrower than the other bright fringes

D. can be obtained by using white light instead

of monochromatic light

Answer: d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_de3bHxkFwcNK


Watch Video Solution

98. A �ake of glass (refractive index 1.5) is placed

over one of the opening of a double-slit apparatus.

The interference pattern displaced itself through

seven successive maxima toward the side where

the �ake is placed. If wavelength of the light is

, then the thickness of the �ake is

A. 2100 nm

B. 4200 nm

C. 8400 nm

D. none of above

λ = 600nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_de3bHxkFwcNK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KADosbOPWajR


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

99. Two identical sources each of intensity  have

a separation , where  is the wavelength

of the waves emitted by either source. The phase

di�erence of the sources is  The intensity

distribution  in the radiation �eld as a

function of  Which speci�es the direction from

the sources to the distant observation point P is

given by

I0

d = λ/8 λ

π/4

I(θ)

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KADosbOPWajR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k8lMqGF0Rmpr


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

I(θ) = I0 cos2 θ

I(θ) = cos2( )
I0

4

πθ

8

I(θ) = 4I0 cos2[ (sin θ + 1)]
π

8

I(θ) = I0 sin2 θ

100. In a double-slit experiment, instead of taking

slits of equal width, one slit is made twice as wide

as the other Then in the interference pattern

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k8lMqGF0Rmpr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pJmmahKdgoCT


A. the intensities of both the maxima and the

minima increases

B. the intensity of the maximum increase and

minima has zero intensity

C. the intensity of the maxima decreases and

that of minima increases

D. the intensity of the maxima decreases and

the minima has zero intensity

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pJmmahKdgoCT


101. In Young's double slit experiment, 12 fringes

are observed to be formed in a certain segment of

the screen, when light of wavelength 600 nm is

used. If the wavelength of light is changed to 400

nm, number of fringes observed in the same

segment of the screen is given by

A. 12

B. 18

C. 24

D. 30

Answer: b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y23eI2kFVJDD


Watch Video Solution

102. A certain region of a soap bubble re�ects red

light of vacuum wavelength . What is

the minimum thickness that this region of the

soap bubble could be have? Take the index of

re�ection of the soap �lm to be 1.41.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

λ = 650nm

1.2 × 10− 7m

650 × 10− 9m

120 × 107m

650 × 105m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y23eI2kFVJDD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lsxLg9zB9ywo


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

103. In a Young's double slit experiment using

monochromatic light, the fringe pattern shifts by a

certain distance on the screen when a mica sheet

of refractive index 1.6 and thickness 1.964 microns

is introduced in the path of one of the interfering

waves. The mica sheet is then removed and the

distance between the slits and screen is doubled. It

is found that the distance between successive

maxima now is the same as observed fringe shift

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lsxLg9zB9ywo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nZPHyi5QqmPA


upon the introduced of the mica sheet . Calculate

the wavelength of the monochromatic light used

in the experiment .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

4500Å

5700Å

6000Å

4000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nZPHyi5QqmPA


104. In the ideal double-slit experiment, when a

glass-plate (refractive index 1.5) of thickness t is

introduced in the path of one of the interfering

beams (wavelength ), the intensity at the position

where the central maximum occurred previously

remains unchanged. The minimum thickness of the

glass-plate is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

λ

2λ

(2/3)λ

λ/3

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VbXfpRfxRG7N


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

105. In Young's double slit experiment, the intensity

of light at a point on the screen where path

di�erence is  is I. If intensity at another point is

I/4, then possible path di�erences at this point are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

λ

λ/2, λ/3

λ/3, λ/3

λ/3, λ/4

2λ/3, λ/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VbXfpRfxRG7N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VAftjJUbPkOS


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

106. YDSE is carried with two thin sheets of

thickness 10.4  m each and refractive index

 covering the slits 

 respectively. If white light of range

400nm to 780 nm is used, then which wavelength

will form maxima exactly at point O, the centre of

μ

μ1 = 1.52 and μ2 = 1.40

S1 and S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VAftjJUbPkOS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ktiKrm7ElAtM


the screen 

  

A. 416 nm only

B. 624 nm only

C. 416 nm and 624 bn only

D. None of these

Answer: c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ktiKrm7ElAtM


Watch Video Solution

107. High-quality camera lenses are often coated to

prevent re�ection. A lens has an optical index of

refraction of 1.72 and a coating with an optical

index os refraction 1.31. For near normal incidence,

the minimum thickness of the coating to prevent

re�ection for wavelength of  is

A. 

B. 0.2 mm

C. 

D. 1.75 mm

5.3 × 10− 7m

0.75μm

0.1μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ktiKrm7ElAtM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BTGv0J4r3KDh


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

108. A long horizontal slit is placed 1 mm above a

horizontal plane mirror. The interference between

the light coming directly from the slit and the after

re�ection is seen on a screen 1 m away from the

slit. If the mirror re�ects only 64% of the light

falling on it, the ratio of the maximum to the

minimum intensity in the interference pattern

observed on the screen is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BTGv0J4r3KDh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h6GAuPIhF04B


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

8: 1

3: 1

81: 1

9: 1

109. In a Young's double slit experiment

. Find

the minimum distance from the central maximum

λ = 500nm, d = 1.0mm and D = 1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h6GAuPIhF04B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdfSSZMc9kWP


for which the intensity is half of the maximum

intensity.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

2 × 10− 4m

1.25 × 10− 4m

4 × 10− 4m

2.5 × 10− 4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdfSSZMc9kWP


110. In young's double-slit experiment set up,

sources S of wavelength 50 nm illumiantes two

slits  and  which act as two coherent sources.

The sources S oscillates about its own position

according to the equation , where y

is in nm and t in seconds. The minimum value of

time t for which the intensity at point P on the

screen exaclty in front of the upper slit becomes

minimum is 

S1 S2

y = 0.5 sinπt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oug0ju2WBtQT


A. 1 s

B. 2 s

C. 3 s

D. 1.5 s

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

111. Intensity obseverd in an interferecne pattern is

. At , Intensity .

The pecentage error in angle is

I = I0 sin2 θ θ = 30∘ I = 5 ± 0.002

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oug0ju2WBtQT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wryT9WOrJt1H


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

4√3 × 10− 2 %

× 10− 2 %
4
π

× 10− 2 %
4√3

π

√3 × 10− 2 %

112. A thin uniform �lm of refractive index 1.75 is

placed on a sheet of glass of refractive index 1.5. At

room temperature  this �lm is just thick

enoungh for light with wavelength 600 nm

(20∘C)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wryT9WOrJt1H
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V9WVq8gUDqFP


re�ected o� the top of the �lm to be canceled by

light re�ected from the top the glass. After the

glass is placed in on oven and slowly heated to

, the �lm conceals re�ected light with

wavelength 606 nm. The coe�cient of linear

expansion of the �lm is (ignore any changes in the

refractive index of the �lm due to the temperature

change)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

170∘C

3.3 × 10− 5. ∘ C − 1

6.6 × 10− 5. ∘ C − 1

9.9 × 10− 5. ∘ C − 1

2.2 × 10− 5. ∘ C − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V9WVq8gUDqFP


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

113. Two slits spaced 0.25 mm apart are placed 0.75

m from a screen and illuminated by coherent light

with a wavelength of 650 nm. The intensity at the

center of the central maximum  is . The

distance on the screen from the center of the

central maximum to the point where the intensity

has fallen to  is nearly

A. 0.1 mm

(θ = 0∘ ) I0

I0 /2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V9WVq8gUDqFP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0WezdC2ePwoS


B. .25 mm

C. 0.4 mm

D. 0.5 mm

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

114. Two thin parallel slits that are 0.012 mm apart

are illuminated by a laser beam of wavelength 650

nm. On a very large distant screen, the total

number of bright fringes including the central

fringe and those on both sides of it is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0WezdC2ePwoS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bogC6U53KGMV


A. 38

B. 37

C. 40

D. 39

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

115. The index of refraction of a glass plate is 1.48

at  and varies linearly with

temperature with a coe�cient of

. The coe�cient of linear

θ1 = 30. ∘ C

2.5 × 10− 5. ∘ C − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bogC6U53KGMV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rWih8CP2Qybl


expansion of the glass is . At 3

, the length of the glass plate is 3 cm. This

plate is placed in front of one of the slit n Young's

double-slit experiment. If the plate is being heated

so that it temperature increases at a rate of

 min, the light sources has wavelength 

 and the glass plate initially ia at 

. The number of fringes that shift on the

screen in each minute is nearly (use

approximation)

A. 1

B. 11

C. 110

5 × 10− 9 ^ ∘ C − 1

0. ∘ C

5∘C − 1

λ = 589nm

θ = 30∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rWih8CP2Qybl


D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

1.1 × 103

116. Two thin parallel slits are made in on opaque

sheet of �lm when a monochromatic beam of light

is shonw through then at normal incidence. The

�rst bright fringes in the transmitted light occur at

 with the original direction of the ligth beam

on a distant screen when the apparatus is in air.

When the apparatus is immersed in a liquid, the

±45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rWih8CP2Qybl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AADw57oBasAt


same bright fringe now occur at . The index

of refraction of the liquid is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

±30∘

√2

√3

4
3

3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AADw57oBasAt


117. Two monochromatic coherent point sources 

and  are separated by a distance L. Each sources

emits light of wavelength , where . The

line  when extended meets a screen

perpendicular to it at point A. Then

A. the interference fringe on the screen are

straight lines shape

B. the interference fringes on the screen are

strainght lines perpendicular to the line

C. point A is an intensity maxima if 

S1

S2

λ L > > λ

S1S2

S1S2A

L = nλ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SK51OUz508Sh


D. point A is always an intensity maxima for any

separation L

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

118. In Young's double-slit experiment, let A and B

be the two slit. A thin �lm of thickness t and

refractive index  is placed in front of A. Let 

fringe width. Then the central maxima will shift

A. toward A

μ β =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SK51OUz508Sh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1XXmDShCBPZA


B. toward B

C. by 

D. by 

Answer: a.,c

Watch Video Solution

t(μ − 1)
β

λ

μt
β

λ

119. If the �rst minima in Young's double-slit

experiment occurs directly in front of one of the

slits (distance between slit and screen 

and distance between slits , then the

wavelength of the radiation used can be

D = 12cm

d = 5cm)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1XXmDShCBPZA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fGZVUb2Hc9Qc


A. 2 cm

B. 4 cm

C. 

D. 

Answer: a.,c

Watch Video Solution

cm
2

3

cm
4
3

120. If one of the slit of a standard Young's double

slit experiment is covered by a thin parallel sided

glass slab so that it transmits only one-half the

light intensity of the other, then

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fGZVUb2Hc9Qc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ywXj7DCDLDbF


A. the fringe pattern will get shifted toward the

covered slit

B. the fringe pattern will get shifted away from

the covered slit

C. the fringe pattern will become less bright

and the dark ones will become more bright

D. the fringe width will remain unchanged

Answer: a.,c.,d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ywXj7DCDLDbF


121. A parrallel beam of light  is

incident at an angle  as shown in YDSE

experiment. Intensity due to each slit at any point

on screen in . The distance between slits is 1mm.

The intensity at central point O on the screen is

. Find the value of K.  

A. the intensity at O is 

(λ = 5000Å)

α = 30∘

I0

KI0

4I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FhtTVZkuc0GN


B. the intensity at is zero

C. the intensity at a point on the screen 1 m

below O is 

D. the intensity at a point on the screen 1 m

below O is zero

Answer: a.,c

Watch Video Solution

4I0

122. Two points monochromatic and coherent

sources of light of wavelength  are each placed asλ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FhtTVZkuc0GN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N7WJFn1YqMNp


shown in the �gure below. The initial phase

di�erence between the sources is zero. Select the

incorrect statement. 

A. If , O will be a minima

B. If , only one maxima can be observed

on the screen

C. If , then total 10 minima would be

there on the screen

d =
7λ

2

d = λ

d = 4.8λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N7WJFn1YqMNp


D. If , the intensity at O would be

minimum.

Answer: a.,b.,c.,d

Watch Video Solution

d =
5λ
2

123. Consider a �lm of thickness L as shown in four

di�erent cases belew. Notice the observation of

�lm with perpendicularly falling light. Mark the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N7WJFn1YqMNp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DZnEjeF7ghRd


correct statememt(S). 

A. For (1) and (2), the re�ection at �lm interfaces

causes zero phase di�erence for two

re�ected rays.

B. For (2) and (3), the re�ection at �lm

interfaces causes a phase di�erence of  for

two re�ected rays.

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DZnEjeF7ghRd


C. For (1), the �lm will appear dark, if it is

observed through re�ected rays from �lm

interfaces.

D. For (3), the �lm will appear dark, if it is

observed through re�ected rays from �lm

interfaces.

Answer: b.,d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DZnEjeF7ghRd


124. In YDSE, the sources is place symmetrical to

the slits. If a transparent slab is placed in front of

the upper slit, then

A. intensity of central maxima may change

B. intensity of central maxima may not change

C. central maxima will be shifted up

D. intensity of dark fringe will be always zero

Answer: a.,b.,c.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o5LnUqxIKl4A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jsETgFbykrJn


125. A transparent slab of thickness t and refractive

index  is inserted in front of upper of YDSE

apparauts. The wavelength of ligth used. is .

Assume that there is no absorption of light by the

slab. Mark the correct statement(s).

A. The intensity of dark fringes will be 0, if slits

are identical

B. The change in optical path due to insertion

of plate is .

C. The change in optical path due to insertion

of plate is

μ

λ

μt

(μ − 1)t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jsETgFbykrJn


D. For making intensity zero at center of screen,

the thickness can be .

Answer: a.,c.,d

Watch Video Solution

5λ

2(μ − 1)

126. A light wave of wavelength  propagates

from point A to point B. We introduce in its path a

glass plate of refractive index n and thickness l.

Then introduction of the plate alters the phase of

the plate at B by an angle . If  is the wavelength

of light on emerging from the plate, then

λ0

ϕ λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jsETgFbykrJn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Rk91NqQkhSz


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c.,d

Watch Video Solution

Δϕ = 0

Δϕ =
2πl

λ0

Δϕ = 2πl( − )
1

λ

1

λ0

Δϕ = (n − 1)
2πl

λ0

127. A ray of light has speed , frequency  a

wavelength  in vacuum. When this ray of light

enters in a medium of refractive index

corresponding values are v, f and . Then

v0 f0

λ0

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Rk91NqQkhSz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LA05IcJzQY5M


A. its wavelength increases, frequency

decreases

B. its wavelength decreases, frequency remains

same

C. its wavelength increases, frequency remains

same

D.  and 

Answer: b.,d

Watch Video Solution

Δλ = λ0( − 1)
1

μ
Δυ = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LA05IcJzQY5M


128. In Young's double slit experiment the ratio of

intensitities of bright and dark fringes is 9 this

means that

A. the intensities at the screen due to the two

slits are 5 units and 4 units, respectively

B. the intersities at the screen due to the two

slits are 4 units and 1 units, respectively

C. the amplitude ratio is 3

D. the amplitude ratio is 2

Answer: b.,d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yVFbEBjdOPvG


Multiple Correct

Watch Video Solution

1. In Young's double-slit experiment, two

wavelengths of light are used simultaneously

where . In the fringe pattern observed on

the screen,

A. maxima of wavelength  can coincide with

minima of wavelength 

B. fringe width of  will be double that of

fringe width of  and nth order maxima of 

λ2 = 2λ1

λ2

λ1

λ2

λ1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yVFbEBjdOPvG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mnMFlWNiiXF5


 will coincide with 2nd order maxima of 

C. nth order minima of  will coincide with 2th

order minima of 

D. none of above

Answer: b.,c

Watch Video Solution

λ2 λ1

λ2

λ1

2. The minimum value of d os that there is a dark

fringe at O is . For the value of , the

distance at which the next bright fringe is formed

dmin dmin

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mnMFlWNiiXF5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yBR0ytUsFwtt


is x. Then 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b.,d

dmin = √λD

dmin = √
λD

2

x =
dmin

2

x = dmin

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yBR0ytUsFwtt


Watch Video Solution

3. Slit 1 of Young's double-slit experiment is wider

then slit 2, so that the light from slits are given as

, The

resultant amplitude and intensity, at a point where

the path di�erence between them is zero, are A

and I, respectively. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

A1 = A0 sinωt and A2 = 3A0 sin(ω + ),
π

3

A = √13A0

A = 4A0

I ∝ 16A2
0

I ∝ 13A2
0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yBR0ytUsFwtt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TRRayDqwn8CG


Answer: a.,d

Watch Video Solution

4. A radio transmitting station operating at a

frequency of 120MHz has two identical antennas

that radiate in phase. Antenna B is 9.00m to the

right of antenna A. Consider point P between the

antennas and along the line connecting them, a

horizontal distance x to the right of antenna A. For

what values of x will constructive interference

occur at point P?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TRRayDqwn8CG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xLE0brgOJjNI


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a.,b.,c

Watch Video Solution

x = 14.95m, n = 1

x = 5.6m, n = 2

x = 1.65m, n = 3

x = 0m, n = 3.6

5. A two-slit inteference, experiment uses coherent

light of wavelength . Intensity in the

interference pattern for the following points are

, and , respectively  

5 × 10− 7m

I1, I2, I3 I4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xLE0brgOJjNI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPRrnev0Zqiq


1. A point that is close to one slit than the other by

.  

2. A point where the light waves received from the

two slits are out of phase by  rad.  

3. A point that is closer to one slit than the other

by .  

4. A point where the light waves received by the

two slits are out of phase by  rad.  

Then which of following statements is/are correct?

A. 

B. 

C. 

5 × 10− 7m

4π
3

7.5 × 10− 7m

π

36

I1 > I4 > I2 > I3

I1 > I4 > I2 > I3

4I2 = I4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPRrnev0Zqiq


D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

I3 = 0

6. Statement I: In Young's experiment, the fringe

width for dark fringes is di�erent from that of

white fringes. 

Statement II: In Young's doulbe-slit experiment,

when the fringes are observed with a source of

white light then only black and bright fringes are

observed.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPRrnev0Zqiq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CzfKSOs6kg60


A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CzfKSOs6kg60


7. Statement I: Thin �lms such as soap bubble or a

thin layer of oil on water show beautiful colors

when illuminated by white light. 

Statement II: It happens due to the interference of

light re�ected form the upper surface of thin �lm.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6OQgYt3FPuQR


C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

8. In a Young's double slit experiment, the

separaton between the two slits is d and the

wavelength of the light is . The intensity of light

fallin on slit 1 is four times the intensity of light

falling on slit 2. Choose the correct choice (s).

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6OQgYt3FPuQR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o2LTJCBSqcwA


A. if , the screen will contain one

maximum

B. if , at least one more maximum

(besides the centrl maximum) will be

observed on the screen.

C. If the intersity of light falling on slit 1 is

reduced so that it becomes equal to that of

slit 2 the intensities of the observed dark and

bright fringes will increased

D. If the intensity of light falling o� on slit 2 is

increased so that it becomes equal to that of

d = λ

λ < d < 2λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o2LTJCBSqcwA


Assertion- Reasoning

slit 1, the intensity of the observed dark and

bright fringes will increases.

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

1. Statement I: In Young's double-slit experiment,

the two slits are at distance d apart. Interference

pattern is observed on a screen at distance D from

the slits. At a point on the screen which is directly

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o2LTJCBSqcwA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U1vF8PvBMap8


opposite to one of the slits, a dark fringe is

observed. Then, the wavelength of wave is

proportional to the squar of distance between two

slits. 

Statement II: For a dark fringe, intensity is zero

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U1vF8PvBMap8


D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

2. Statement I: In Young's experiment, for two

coherent sources, the resultant intensity is given

by   

Statement II: Ratio of maximum to minimum

intensity is .

I = 4I0 cos2( )
ϕ

2

=
Imax

Imin

(√I1 + √I2)
2

(√I1 − √I2)
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U1vF8PvBMap8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yCxsXGAVIRbt


A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yCxsXGAVIRbt


3. Statement I: In calculating the disturbance

produced by a pair of superimposed incoherent

wave trians, you can add their intensities. 

Statement II: . The average

value of  for incoherent waves.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

I1 + I2 + 2√I1I2 cos δ

cos δ = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_REP5KgmJZccJ


C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

4. Statement I: Fringe width depends upon

refractive index of the medium. 

Statement II: Refractive index changes optical path

of ray of light forming fringe pattern.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_REP5KgmJZccJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P82eKpiNtlcU


A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P82eKpiNtlcU


5. Statement I: In Young's experiment, the fringe

width for dark fringes is di�erent from that of

white fringes. 

Statement II: In Young's doulbe-slit experiment,

when the fringes are observed with a source of

white light then only black and bright fringes are

observed.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yg1g76ZaUAYV


B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

6. Statement I: In interference, all the fringes are of

same, width 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yg1g76ZaUAYV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rTjVxefZTf1B


Statement II: In interference, fringe width is

independent of the position of fringe.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rTjVxefZTf1B


Watch Video Solution

7. Statement I: Two point coherent sources of light

 and  are placed on a line as shown in �gure. P

and Q are two points on that line. If at point P

maximum intensity is observed, then maximum

intensity should also be observed at Q. 

  

Statement II: In �gure the distance  is

equal to distance .

S1 S2

|S1P − S2P |

|S1Q − S2Q|

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rTjVxefZTf1B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kwnaNiyDG59M


A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kwnaNiyDG59M


8. Statement I: Two coherent point sources of light

having no-zero phase di�erence are separated by a

small distance. Then, on the perpendicular bisector

of line segment joining both the point sources,

constructive interference cannot be obtained. 

Statement II: For two waves from coherent point

sources to interfere constructively at a point, the

magnitude of their phase di�erence at that point

must be  (where m is non-negative integer).

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

2mπ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5hZrsAW4SVj


B. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

9. Statement I: While calculating intensities in

interference pattern, we can add the intensities of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5hZrsAW4SVj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sWdHIZqRCzlD


the individual waves. 

Statement II: Principle of superposition is valid for

liner waves.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sWdHIZqRCzlD


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

10. Statement I: For the situation shown in �gure

two identecal coherent light sources produce

interference pattern on the screen. The intensity of

minima nearest to  is not exactly zero.  

 

S1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sWdHIZqRCzlD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F9PAdUiyLPy9


Statement II: Minimum intensity is zero, when

interfering waves have same intensity at the

location of superposition.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F9PAdUiyLPy9


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

11. Statement I: In YDSE, if separation between the

slits is less than wavelength of light, then no

interference pattern can be observed. 

Statement II: For interference pattern to be

observed, light sources have to be coherent.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F9PAdUiyLPy9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_41euJEOumNkY


B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

12. Statement I: We can hear around corners, but

we can not see around corners. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_41euJEOumNkY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FbgjkgJaQhsu


Statement II: Wavelength of sound is much greater

than wavelength of light.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FbgjkgJaQhsu


Watch Video Solution

13. Statement I: An electron beam is used to obtain

interference in a simple Young's double-slit

experiment arrangement with appropriate

distance between the slits. If the speed of

electrons in increased, the fringe width decreases. 

Statement II: de Broglie wavelength of electron is

inversely proportional to the speed of the

electrons.

A. Statement I is True, statement II is True,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FbgjkgJaQhsu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kN4qk62Wc1F9


Linked Comprehension

Statement I.

B. Statement I is Ture, Statement II is Ture,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kN4qk62Wc1F9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ttzk4ZuH7Xza


1. A narrow tube is bent in the form of a circle of

radius R, as shown in �gure. Two small holes S and

D are made in the tube at the position at right

angle to each other. A source placed at S generates

a wave of intensity  which two parts: one part

travels along the longer path, while the other

travels along the shorter path. Both the waves

meet at point D where a detector is placed. 

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ttzk4ZuH7Xza


  

1. If a maxima if formed at a detector, then the

magnitude of wavelength  of the, wave produced

is given by

A.  R

B.  R/(2)

C.  R/(4)

λ

π

π

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ttzk4ZuH7Xza


D. all of these

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

2. A narrow tube is bent in the form of a circle of

radius R, as shown in �gure. Two small holes S and

D are made in the tube at the position at right

angle to each other. A source placed at S generates

a wave of intensity  which two parts: one part

travels along the longer path, while the other

travels along the shorter path. Both the waves

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ttzk4ZuH7Xza
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XBM0GNNrQo5b


meet at point D where a detector is placed. 

  

2. If a minima is formed at the detector, then the

magnitude of wavelength  of the wave produced

is given by

A. 

B. 

λ

2πR

πR
3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XBM0GNNrQo5b


C. 

D. none of these

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

πR
5

2

3. A narrow tube is bent in the form of a circle of

radius R, as shown in �gure. Two small holes S and

D are made in the tube at the position at right

angle to each other. A source placed at S generates

a wave of intensity  which two parts: one part

travels along the longer path, while the other

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XBM0GNNrQo5b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pBS5aWX3hkOc


travels along the shorter path. Both the waves

meet at point D where a detector is placed. 

  

The maximum intensity produced at D is given by

A. 

B. 

C. 

4I0

2I0

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pBS5aWX3hkOc


D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

3I0

4. A thin �lm of a speci�c meterial can be used to

decrease the intensity of re�ected light. There is

destrucive inteference of wave re�ected from

upper and lower surface of the �lm. These �lms are

called non-re�ecting or anti-re�ecting coatings.

The process of coating the lens or surface with

non-re�ecting �lm is called blooming as shown in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pBS5aWX3hkOc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5CwfSEB6oiiX


�gure The refracting index of coating  is less

than that of the glass .  

 

4. If a light of wavelength  is incident normally

and the thickness of �lm is t, then optical path

di�erence between waves re�ected from upper and

lower surface of the �lm is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 2 t

Answer: a

(n1)

(n2)

λ

2n1t

2n1t −
λ

2

2n1t +
λ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5CwfSEB6oiiX


Watch Video Solution

5. A thin �lm of a speci�c meterial can be used to

decrease the intensity of re�ected light. There is

destrucive inteference of wave re�ected from

upper and lower surface of the �lm. These �lms are

called non-re�ecting or anti-re�ecting coatings.

The process of coating the lens or surface with

non-re�ecting �lm is called blooming as shown in

�gure The refracting index of coating  is less

than that of the glass .  

 

5. magnesium �uoride  is generally use as

(n1)

(n2)

(MgF2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5CwfSEB6oiiX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1TOoEQO7HczQ


anti-re�ection coating. If refractive index of 

is 1.25, then minimum thickness of �lm required is

(Take )

A. 125 nm

B. 75 nm

C. 100 nm

D. 225 nm

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

MgF2

λ = 500nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1TOoEQO7HczQ


6. A thin �lm of a speci�c meterial can be used to

decrease the intensity of re�ected light. There is

destrucive inteference of wave re�ected from

upper and lower surface of the �lm. These �lms are

called non-re�ecting or anti-re�ecting coatings.

The process of coating the lens or surface with

non-re�ecting �lm is called blooming as shown in

�gure The refracting index of coating  is less

than that of the glass .  

 

6. If the thickness of �lm in above question in not

technologically possible to manufacture, then next

thickness of �lm required is (approximately)

(n1)

(n2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_THsrcxKXpreE


A. 300 nm

B. 125 nm

C. 750 nm

D. 550 nm

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

7. In a Young's double-slit experiment set up,

source S of wavelength  illuminates two slits

 and  which act two coherent sources. The

sources S oscillates about its shown position

6000Å

S1 S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_THsrcxKXpreE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lzdpvX6mqBKl


according to the eqation , where y

is in millimeter and t in second. 

  

At , fringe width is , and at  s, width of

�gure is . Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. data is insu�cient

y = 1 + cos πt

t = 0 β1 t = 2

β2

β1 > β2

β2 > β1

β1 = β2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lzdpvX6mqBKl


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

8. In a Young's double-slit experiment set up,

source S of wavelength  illuminates two slits

 and  which act two coherent sources. The

sources S oscillates about its shown position

according to the eqation , where y

is in millimeter and t in second. 

6000Å

S1 S2

y = 1 + cos πt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lzdpvX6mqBKl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GfXCxoBtsoN2


  

At  s, the position of central maxima is

A. 2 mm above C

B. 2 mm below C

C. 4 mm above C

D. 4 mm below C

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

t = 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GfXCxoBtsoN2


9. In a Young's double-slit experiment set up,

source S of wavelength  illuminates two slits

 and  which act two coherent sources. The

sources S oscillates about its shown position

according to the eqation , where y

is in millimeter and t in second. 

  

At  s, the position of central maxima is

6000Å

S1 S2

y = 1 + cos πt

t = 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GfXCxoBtsoN2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UIVSRTTzS3cg


A. 1 mm above C

B. 1 mm below C

C. 2 mm above C

D. 2 mm below C

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

10. Two coherent sources emit light of wavelength

. Separation between them, .  λ d = 4λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UIVSRTTzS3cg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gCGblNTHtEcn


  

If a detector moves along the y-axis, what is the

maximum number of minima observed?

A. 6

B. 9

C. 5

D. 4

Answer: b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gCGblNTHtEcn


Watch Video Solution

11. Two coherent sources emit light of wavelength

. Separation between them, .  

  

If a detector moves along the y-axis, what is the

maximum number of minima observed?

A. 2

λ d = 4λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gCGblNTHtEcn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MHdLxm1KEcc6


B. 3

C. 5

D. 4

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

12. In YDSE, the sources is red ligth of wavelength

. When a thin glass plate of refractive

index 1.5 is put in the path of one of the interfering

beams, the central bright fringe shifts by  m

to the position previously occupied by the 5th

7 × 10− 7m

10− 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MHdLxm1KEcc6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JAW9uIPeL6J4


bright fringe. 

What is the thickness of the plate?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

5μm

0.005μm

7μm

0.007μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JAW9uIPeL6J4


13. In Young's experiment, the source in red light of

wavelength  m. When a thin glass plate of

refractive index. 1.5 at this wavelength is put in the

path of one of the interfering beams, the central

bright fringe shifts by  m to position previously

occpied by the 5th bright fringe. Find the thickness

of the plate. 

When the source is now changed to green light of

wavelength  m, the central fringe shifts

to position initially occupied by the 6th bright

fringe due to red light, Find the refractive index of

the glass for the green light. Also, estimate the

7 × 10− 7

103

5 × 10− 7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y08cGq9mqn1o


change in fringe width due to the change in

wavelength.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

2.6μm

1.6μm

1.2μm

2.2μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y08cGq9mqn1o


14. In YDSE, the sources is red ligth of wavelength

. When a thin glass plate of refractive

index 1.5 is put in the path of one of the interfering

beams, the central bright fringe shifts by  m

to the position previously occupied by the 5th

bright fringe. 

What is the thickness of the plate?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

7 × 10− 7m

10− 3

−0.57 × 10− 4m

−0.47 × 10− 4m

−0.37 × 10− 4m

−0.27 × 10− 4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CemnVijcR8Cq


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

15. A coherent parallel beam of microwaves of

wavelength  falls on aYoung's double-

slit apparatus. The separation between the slits is

1.0 mm. The intensity of microwaves is measured

on a screen placed parallel to the plane of the slits

at a distance of 1.0 m from it as shown in �gure 

λ = 0.5mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CemnVijcR8Cq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fqTOZGuXQaGG


  

If the incient beam falls normally on the double-slit

apparatus, �nd the order of the interference

minima on the screen

A. Only the �rst order minima are possible

B. Only the �rst order and second minima are

possible

C. Total six minima appear on the screen

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fqTOZGuXQaGG


D. Total eight minima appear on the screen

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

16. A coherent parallel beam of microwaves of

wavelength  falls on aYoung's double-

slit apparatus. The separation between the slits is

1.0 mm. The intensity of microwaves is measured

on a screen placed parallel to the plane of the slits

at a distance of 1.0 m from it as shown in Fig. 2.42. 

If the incident beam makes an angle or  with

λ = 0.5mm

30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fqTOZGuXQaGG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oi0EinamDnNP


the x-axis (as in the dotted arrow shown in the

�gure), �nd the y-coordinates of the �rst minima

on either side of the central maximum. 

A. a.  and 

B. b.  and 

C. c.  and 

D. d.  and 

3

√7
m

1

√15

3

√7
m

2

√15

3

2√7
m

1

√15

6

√7
m

3

√15

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oi0EinamDnNP


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

17. A YDSE is performed in a medium of refractive

index , A light of 600 nm wavelength is falling

on the slits having 0.45 nm separation . The lower

slit  is covered b a thin glass plate of thickness

10.4 mm and refractive index 1.5. The interference

pattern is observed on a screen placed 1.5 m from

the slits as shown in �gure. (All the wavelengths in

this problem are for the given medium of refractive

index , ignore absorption.)  

4/3

S2

4/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Oi0EinamDnNP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BczLPmUaufH7


  

The location of the central maximum (bright fringe

with zero path di�erence) on the y-axis will be

A. 2.33 mm

B. 4.33 mm

C. 6.33 mm

D. 4.43 mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BczLPmUaufH7


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

18. A YDSE is performed in a medium of refractive

index , A light of 600 nm wavelength is falling

on the slits having 0.45 nm separation . The lower

slit  is covered b a thin glass plate of thickness

10.4 mm and refractive index 1.5. The interference

pattern is observed on a screen placed 1.5 m from

the slits as shown in �gure. (All the wavelengths in

this problem are for the given medium of refractive

index , ignore absorption.)  

4/3

S2

4/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BczLPmUaufH7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qaMmlQeWOo0Y


  

Find the light intensity at point O relative t

maximum fringe intensity.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Imax
1

4

Imax
5

4

Imax
1

2

Imax
3

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qaMmlQeWOo0Y


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

19. A YDSE is performed in a medium of refractive

index , A light of 600 nm wavelength is falling

on the slits having 0.45 nm separation . The lower

slit  is covered b a thin glass plate of thickness

10.4 mm and refractive index 1.5. The interference

pattern is observed on a screen placed 1.5 m from

the slits as shown in �gure. (All the wavelengths in

this problem are for the given medium of refractive

index , ignore absorption.)  

4/3

S2

4/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qaMmlQeWOo0Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FOwdr9uxWItZ


  

Now, if 600 nm, �nd the wavelength of the ligth

that forms maximum exactly at point O.

A. 650 nm, 433.3 nm

B. 550 nm, 750 nm

C. 450 nm, 645.3 nm

D. 375 nm, 525.3 nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FOwdr9uxWItZ


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

20. In a YDSE perfromed with light of wavelength

, the screen is placed 1 m from the slits.

Fringes formed on the screen are observed by a

student sitting close to the slits. The student's eye

can distinguish two neighboring fringes. If they

subtend an angle more then 1 minute of ace, then 

In order to have the clear visibility of the fringe,

the maximum distance that can be maintained

between the slits is

600Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FOwdr9uxWItZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DYnqHDZ0Ki3y


A. 3.06 mm

B. 2.06 mm

C. 1.31 mm

D. 3.31 mm

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

21. In a YDSE perfromed with light of wavelength

, the screen is placed 1 m from the slits.

Fringes formed on the screen are observed by a

student sitting close to the slits. The student's eye

600Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DYnqHDZ0Ki3y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ivpa8Ujhnxwo


can distinguish two neighboring fringes. If they

subtend an angle more then 1 minute of ace, then 

In order to have the clear visibility of the fringe,

the maximum distance that can be maintained

between the slits is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

8.74 × 10− 4mm

6.74 × 10− 4mm

5 × 10− 4mm

8.74 × 10− 7mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ivpa8Ujhnxwo


22. In a double slit experiment using light of

wavelength 600 nm, the angular width of a fringe

on a distant screen is . The spacing between

the two slits is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

0.1∘

4.26μm

2.93μm

1.31μm

3.14μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xyJ6lz6rAd1x


23. In a modi�ed YDSE, sources  is kept in front of

slit . Find the phase di�erence at point O that is

equidistant from slits  and  and point P that is

in front of slit  in the following situations.  

  

A liquid of refractive index  is �lled between the

screen and slits.

A. 

S

S1

S1 S2

S1

μ

. [√d2 + x2
0 + x0] + ]

2π

λ

μd2

2D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gi1GmraJi9iU


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

. [[√d2 + x2
0 − x0] + ]

2π

λ

μd2

2D

. [[√d2 − x2
0 + x0] + ]

2π

λ

μd2

2D

. [[√d2 − x2
0 − x0] + ]

2π

λ

μd2

2D

24. In a midi�ed YDESE, sources S is kept in front of

slit . Find the phase di�erence at point O that is

equidistant from slits  and  and point P that is

in front of slit  in the following situations. ltgt 

S1

S1 S2

S1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gi1GmraJi9iU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nOeaSv1aMV7z


  

Liquid is �lled between the slit and source S.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

= [μ√d2 + x2
0 − x0 − ]

2π

λ

d2

2D

= [μ√d2 + x2
0 − x0 + ]

2π

λ

d2

2D

[μ√d2 − x2
0 + x0 + ]

2π

λ

d2

2D

= [μ√d2 + x2
0 + x0 + ]

2π

λ

d2

2D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nOeaSv1aMV7z


View Text Solution

25. In a modi�ed YDSE, the region between the

screen and slits is immersed in a liquid whose

refractive index varies with time as

 until it reaches s steady

state value of . A glass plate of thickness 36 

 and refractive index  is introduced in front

of one of the slits. 

μ1 = (5/2) − (T /4)

5/4

μm 3/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nOeaSv1aMV7z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KeUDXz7E7r8r


  

Find the time when central maxima is at point O.

located symmetrically on the x-asix.

A. 2 s

B. 4 s

C. 6 s

D. 8 s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KeUDXz7E7r8r


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

26. In a modi�ed YDSE, the region between the

screen and slits is immersed in a liquid whose

refractive index varies with time as

 until it reaches s steady

state value of . A glass plate of thickness 36 

 and refractive index  is introduced in front

of one of the slits. 

 

μ1 = (5/2) − (T /4)

5/4

μm 3/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KeUDXz7E7r8r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eJLiiwbaQalj


What is the speed of the central maxima when it is

at

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

3 × 10− 3ms− 1

4 × 10− 3ms− 1

6 × 10− 3ms− 1

1 × 10− 3ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eJLiiwbaQalj


27. In a YDSE using monochromatic visible light, the

distance between the plate of slits and the screen

is 1.7 m. At point P on the screen which is directly in

front of the upper slit, maximum path is observed.

Now, the screen is moved 50 cm closer to the plane

of slits. Point P now lies between third and fouth

minima above the central maxima and the intensity

at P in one-fourth of the maxima intensity on the

screen. 

Find the value of n.

A. 4

B. 6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QR5mDMHZLXnB


C. 2

D. 8

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

28. In a YDSE using monochromatic visible light,

the distance between the plate of slits and the

screen is 1.7 m. At point P on the screen which is

directly in front of the upper slit, maximum path is

observed. Now, the screen is moved 50 cm closer to

the plane of slits. Point P now lies between third

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QR5mDMHZLXnB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GJdx0nH7Ptyf


and fouth minima above the central maxima and

the intensity at P in one-fourth of the maxima

intensity on the screen. ltbr. Find the wavelength

of light if the separation of slits is 2 mm.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

2.9 × 10− 7m

3.9 × 10− 7m

5.9 × 10− 7m

6.9 × 10− 7m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GJdx0nH7Ptyf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvRh76yL6ahF


29. In the �gure shown, a screen is placed normal

to the line joining the two point coherent sources

. The interference pattern consists of

concentric circles. 

  

(a)Find the radius of the nth bright ring. 

(b) If d=0.5 mm,  and D=100 cm, �nd the

radius of the closest second bright ring. 

(c) Also, �nd the value of n for this ring.

S1 and S2

λ = 5000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvRh76yL6ahF


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

D√1(1 − )
nλ

d

D√2(1 − )
nλ

d

2D√2(1 − )
nλ

d

D√2(1 − )
nλ

2d

30. In �gure, a screen is placed normaol to the line

joining the two point coherent sources  and .

The interference pattern consists of concentric

S1 S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvRh76yL6ahF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bNk6PMsQRXEZ


circles. 

  

If  and , �nd the

value of n for the closest second bright ring.

A. 888

B. 830

C. 914

D. 998

d = 0.5mm, λ = 5000Å D − 10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bNk6PMsQRXEZ


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

31. In �gure, a screen is placed normaol to the line

joining the two point coherent sources  and .

The interference pattern consists of concentric

circles. 

S1 S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bNk6PMsQRXEZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tQnLuVw6urbL


  

Also, �nd the value of radius for this ring.

A. 6.32 cm

B. 5.52 cm

C. 4.7 cm

D. 3.25 cm

Answer: a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tQnLuVw6urbL


Watch Video Solution

32. In the arrangement shown in �gure, light of

wavelength  is incident on slits  and 

have been opened such that  is the position of

�rst maximum above the central maximum and 

is the closest position where intensity is same as

that of the ligth used, below the central maximum

Point O is equidistant from  and  and O' is

equidistant from  and . Then intensity of

inciden light is   

6000Å S1 S2

S3

S4

S1 S2

S3 S4

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tQnLuVw6urbL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QdX1pkjMVD5t


  

Find the intensity at O' (on the screen).

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

4.5I0

3I0

2I0

5I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QdX1pkjMVD5t


33. In the arrangement shown in �gure, light of

wavelength  is incident on slits  and 

have been opened such that  is the position of

�rst maximum above the central maximum and 

is the closest position where intensity is same as

that of the ligth used, below the central maximum

Point O is equidistant from  and  and O' is

equidistant from  and . Then intensity of

inciden light is   

6000Å S1 S2

S3

S4

S1 S2

S3 S4

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QdX1pkjMVD5t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bIyw5TBaAPcV


  

Find the intensity of the brightest fringe.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

9I0

5I0

3I0

7I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bIyw5TBaAPcV


34. A lens of focal length f is cut along the

diameter into two identical halevs. In this process,

a layer of the lens t in thickness is lost, then the

halves are put together to form a composite lens.

In between the focal plane and the composite lens,

a narrow slit is placed near the focal plane. The slit

is emitting monochromatic . Behind the lens, a

screen is located at a distance L front it. 

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bIyw5TBaAPcV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vOdDt1mZya5f


  

Find the fringe width for the pattern obtained

under given arrangement on the screen.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

λf

2t

λf

t

tf

λ

tf

λ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vOdDt1mZya5f


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

35. A lens of focal length f is cut along the

diameter into two identical halevs. In this process,

a layer of the lens t in thickness is lost, then the

halves are put together to form a composite lens.

In between the focal plane and the composite lens,

a narrow slit is placed near the focal plane. The slit

is emitting monochromatic . Behind the lens, a

screen is located at a distance L front it. 

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vOdDt1mZya5f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hsLeZ17rhmsp


  

The expression for the number of visible maxima

which are obtained through above said

arrangement will turn out to be

A. 

B. 

C. 

Lt2

λf 2

2Lt2

λf 2

Lt

2λf 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hsLeZ17rhmsp


D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

Lt2

2λf 2

36. In the arrangment shown in �n. 

  

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hsLeZ17rhmsp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E9kZQfntp9b5


For what minimum value of d is there a dark bant

at point O on the screen?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

√
Dλ

4

√
3Dλ

4

√
Dλ

8

√
2Dλ

43

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E9kZQfntp9b5


37. In the arrangment shown in �n. 

 

Find the distance x at which the next fringe is

formed.

A. 

B. 

C. 

3λ
2

λ

4

λ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YiiNO3am1YuS


D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

5λ
2

38. In the arrangment shown in �n. 

 Find the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YiiNO3am1YuS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oKI5tUZ7gmlY


fringe width.

A. d

B. 2d

C. 4d

D. 3d

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

39. Consider the situation shown in �gure. The two

slite   S1 and S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oKI5tUZ7gmlY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UONuAJwck7cu


placed symmetrically around the centre line are

illuminated by a monochromatic 

light of wavelength lambda. The separation

between the slits is d. The light transmitted 

by the slits falls on a screen  placed at a

distance D from the slits. The slit  is  

at the centre line and the slit  is at a distance y

form . Another screen  is  

placed at a further distance D away from . Find

the ration of the maximum to 

minimum intensity observed on  if y is equal to 

.  

(a)  (b)  (c) 

M1

S3

S4

S3 M2

M1

M2

(d < < D)

(##DCPV 05C32S01022 _ Q01. png  width=80 % >

λD

2d

λD

d

λD

4d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UONuAJwck7cu


A. 1

B. 

C. 

D. 2

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

1/2

3/2

40. Consider the situation shown in �gure. The two

slits  placed symmetrically around the

central line are illuminated by a monochromatic

light of wavelength . The separation between the

S1 and S2

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UONuAJwck7cu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ymnvQKiu0iui


slits is d. The light transmitted by the slits falls on

a screen  placed at a distance D from the slits.

The slit  is at the placed central line and the slit 

, is at a distance z from . Another screen  is

placed a further distance D away from 1,1. Find the

ratio of the maximum to minimum intensity

observed on  if z is equal to a.  b. 

c.   

A. 4

B. 2

C. 

Σ1

S3

S4 S3 Σ2

Σ2 z =
λD

2d

λD

d
λD

4d

∞

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ymnvQKiu0iui


D. 1

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

41. Consider the situation shown in �gure. The two

slits  placed symmetrically around the

central line are illuminated by a monochromatic

light of wavelength . The separation between the

slits is d. The light transmitted by the slits falls on

a screen  placed at a distance D from the slits.

The slit  is at the placed central line and the slit 

S1 and S2

λ

Σ1

S3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ymnvQKiu0iui
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HlK4PVQNSPhs


, is at a distance z from . Another screen  is

placed a further distance D away from 1,1. Find the

ratio of the maximum to minimum intensity

observed on  if z is equal to a.  b. 

c.   

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

S4 S3 Σ2

Σ2 z =
λD

2d

λD

d
λD

4d

[3 − 2√2]
2

[3 + √2]
2

[3 − √2]
2

[3 + 2√2]
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HlK4PVQNSPhs


Watch Video Solution

42. The arrangement for a mirror experiment is

shown in �gure. S is a point source of frequency

. D and C represent the two ends of a

mirror placed horizontally and LOM represents the

screen. 

 

Determine the width of the region where the

fringes will be visible

A. 4 cm

B. 6 cm

6 × 1014Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HlK4PVQNSPhs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U0kIhOcaFUDO


C. 2 cm

D. 3 cm

Answer: c

View Text Solution

43. The arrangement for a mirror experiment is

shown in �gure. S is a point source of frequency

. D and C represent the two ends of a

mirror placed horizontally and LOM represents the

screen. 

6 × 1014Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U0kIhOcaFUDO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mn6TrJCJ04Iq


 

Find the fringe width of the fringe pattern ?

A. 0.05 cm

B. 0.25 cm

C. 0.01 cm

D. 0.1 cm

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mn6TrJCJ04Iq


44. The arrangement for a mirror experiment is

shown in �gure. S is a point source of frequency

. D and C represent the two ends of a

mirror placed horizontally and LOM represents the

screen. 

 

Calculate the number of fringes

A. 10

B. 20

C. 30

D. 40

6 × 1014Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uM8udoBdML9k


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

45. Young's double-slit experiment setup with ligth

of wavelength , distance between two

slit in 2 mm and distance between the plane of

slits and the screen. Is 2 m. The slits are of equal

intensity. When a sheet of glass of refractive index

1.5 (which permtis only a fraction  of the incident

light to pass through) and thickness  is

placed in front of the lower slit, it is observed that

the intensity at a point P, 0.15 mm above the

λ = 6000Å

η

8000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uM8udoBdML9k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l7eEyVYXhzMj


central maxima, does not change. 

  

The phase di�erence at point P without inserting

the slab is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

3π/4

π/4

π/2

π/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l7eEyVYXhzMj


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

46. Young's double-slit experiment setup with ligth

of wavelength , distance between two

slit in 2 mm and distance between the plane of

slits and the screen. Is 2 m. The slits are of equal

intensity. When a sheet of glass of refractive index

1.5 (which permtis only a fraction  of the incident

light to pass through) and thickness  is

placed in front of the lower slit, it is observed that

the intensity at a point P, 0.15 mm above the

λ = 6000Å

η

8000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l7eEyVYXhzMj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CUFqecCego0g


central maxima, does not change. 

  

Intensity at point P is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

3I0

I0

2I0

8I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CUFqecCego0g


Watch Video Solution

47. Young's double-slit experiment setup with ligth

of wavelength , distance between two

slit in 2 mm and distance between the plane of

slits and the screen. Is 2 m. The slits are of equal

intensity. When a sheet of glass of refractive index

1.5 (which permtis only a fraction  of the incident

light to pass through) and thickness  is

placed in front of the lower slit, it is observed that

the intensity at a point P, 0.15 mm above the

central maxima, does not change. 

λ = 6000Å

η

8000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CUFqecCego0g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OMtYcbNM0OTU


  

The value of  is

A. 0.21

B. 0.42

C. 0.12

D. 0.5

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

η

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OMtYcbNM0OTU


48. An interference is observed due to two

coherent sources  placed at origin and  placed

at . Here, lambda is the wavelength of the

sources. A detector D is moved along the positive

x-axis. Find x-coordinates on the x-axis (excluding

) where maximum intensity is

observed.

A. two

B. four

C. three

D. �ve

S1 S2

(0, 3λ, 0)

x = 0 and x = ∞

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OMtYcbNM0OTU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oqTEsd2Td1Fs


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

49. An interference is observed due to two

coherent sources  placed at origin and  placed

at . Here, lambda is the wavelength of the

sources. A detector D is moved along the positive

x-axis. Find x-coordinates on the x-axis (excluding

) where maximum intensity is

observed.

A. 

S1 S2

(0, 3λ, 0)

x = 0 and x = ∞

x = 4λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oqTEsd2Td1Fs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gN4YtYGsYRbY


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a.,c

Watch Video Solution

x = 7λ/4

x = 5λ/4

x = 3λ

50.   

The �gure shows the interfernece pattern obtained

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gN4YtYGsYRbY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KcpdUVLtIWls


in double slit experiment using light of wavelength

600 nm. 

Q. The third order bright fringe is

A. 2

B. 3

C. 4

D. 5

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KcpdUVLtIWls


51.   

The �gure shows the interfernece pattern obtained

in double slit experiment using light of wavelength

600 nm. 

Q. Which fringe results from a phase di�erence of

 between the light waves incidenting from two

slits?

A. a. 2

B. b. 3

4π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OCpZ2qrLU5mp


C. c. 4

D. d. 5

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

52.   

The �gure shows the interfernece pattern obtained

in double slit experiment using light of wavelength

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OCpZ2qrLU5mp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t7pXoBqEk9JA


600 nm. 

Q. Let  and  represent path di�erences

between waves interering at 1 and 3 respectively

then  is equal to

A. 0

B. 300mn

C. 600nm

D. 900nm

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

ΔXA ΔXC

(|ΔXC| − (|ΔXA|)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t7pXoBqEk9JA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WJNyA6i7LLyc


53. This interference �lm is used to measure the

thickness of slides, paper, etc. The arrangement is

as shown in �g. For the sake of clarity, the two

strips are shown thick. Consider the wedge formed

in between strips 1 and 2. If the interference

pattern because of the two waves re�ected from

wedge surface is observed, then from the observed

data we can compute thickness of paper, refractive

index of the medium �lled in wedge, number of

bonds formed, etc. 

Considre the strips to be thick as compared to

wavelength of ligth and light is incident normally. 

Neglect the e�ect due to re�ection from top

surface of strip 1 and bottom surface of strip 2.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WJNyA6i7LLyc


Take  and .  

  

Consider an air wedge formed by two glass plates.

having refractive index 1.5 by placing a piece of

paper of thickness 20 mm. Determine the number

of dark bands formed.

A. 1000

B. 500

C. 5000

L = 5cm λair = 40nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WJNyA6i7LLyc


D. 500

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

54. This interference �lm is used to measure the

thickness of slides, paper, etc. The arrangement is

as shown in �g. For the sake of clarity, the two

strips are shown thick. Consider the wedge formed

in between strips 1 and 2. If the interference

pattern because of the two waves re�ected from

wedge surface is observed, then from the observed

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WJNyA6i7LLyc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hd5zKG28BCde


data we can compute thickness of paper, refractive

index of the medium �lled in wedge, number of

bonds formed, etc. 

Considre the strips to be thick as compared to

wavelength of ligth and light is incident normally. 

Neglect the e�ect due to re�ection from top

surface of strip 1 and bottom surface of strip 2.

Take  and .  

 

For strip 1 refractive index is 1.34 abd for strip 2

L = 5cm λair = 40nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hd5zKG28BCde


refractive index is 1.6 The wedge. is �lled with a

medium having refractive index 1.5. Then

A. the band jat contact point would be dark

B. the band at contact point would be bright

C. at contact point, maxima or minima occurs

D. at contact point, uniform illumination would

be there

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hd5zKG28BCde


55. This interference �lm is used to measure the

thickness of slides, paper, etc. The arrangement is

as shown in �g. For the sake of clarity, the two

strips are shown thick. Consider the wedge formed

in between strips 1 and 2. If the interference

pattern because of the two waves re�ected from

wedge surface is observed, then from the observed

data we can compute thickness of paper, refractive

index of the medium �lled in wedge, number of

bonds formed, etc. 

Considre the strips to be thick as compared to

wavelength of ligth and light is incident normally. 

Neglect the e�ect due to re�ection from top

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rKHvT6NUKj7T


surface of strip 1 and bottom surface of strip 2.

Take  and  ,h=20mm.  

 

In question 53, if air wedge has been �lled with a

medium having refractive index 1.3 then �nd the

number of bright bands.

A. 199

B. 99

C. 499

L = 5cm λair = 400nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rKHvT6NUKj7T


D. 130

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

56. This interference �lm is used to measure the

thickness of slides, paper, etc. The arrangement is

as shown in �g. For the sake of clarity, the two

strips are shown thick. Consider the wedge formed

in between strips 1 and 2. If the interference

pattern because of the two waves re�ected from

wedge surface is observed, then from the observed

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rKHvT6NUKj7T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ELt9vYlxauFc


data we can compute thickness of paper, refractive

index of the medium �lled in wedge, number of

bonds formed, etc. 

Considre the strips to be thick as compared to

wavelength of ligth and light is incident normally. 

Neglect the e�ect due to re�ection from top

surface of strip 1 and bottom surface of strip 2.

Take  and .  

  

For data in question53 determine the distance of

L = 5cm λair = 40nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ELt9vYlxauFc


point B from the 20th dark band. Counting of dark

point has to start from the contact point.

A. 4 cm

B. 3 cm

C. 5 cm

D. 2cm

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ELt9vYlxauFc


57. A block o plastic having a thin air cavity (whose

thickenss is comparable to wavelength of light

waves) is shown in �g. The thickness of air cavity

(which can be considered as air wedge for

interference pattern) is varying linearly from one

end to other as shown. 

A broad beam of monochromatic light is incident

normally from the top of the plastic box. Some

ligth lis re�ected back above and below the cavity

.The plastic layers than wavelength of incident

light . An observer when looking down from top

sees an interference pattern consisting of eight

dark fringes and seven bright fringe along the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wSZeolw64wKL


wedge. Take wavelength of incident light in air as

 and refractive index of plastic as   

Assume that the thickness of the ends of air cavity

are such that formation of fringe takes place there.

  

Determine of di�erence  in terms

of .

A. 

B. 

C. 

λ0 μ

L1 − L2 = ΔL)

λ0

4λ0

μ

7λ0

2μ

3λ0

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wSZeolw64wKL


D. None of the above

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

58. A block o plastic having a thin air cavity (whose

thickenss is comparable to wavelength of light

waves) is shown in �g. The thickness of air cavity

(which can be considered as air wedge for

interference pattern) is varying linearly from one

end to other as shown. 

A broad beam of monochromatic light is incident

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wSZeolw64wKL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uAMVcb90J0Nh


normally from the top of the plastic box. Some

ligth lis re�ected back above and below the cavity

.The plastic layers than wavelength of incident

light . An observer when looking down from top

sees an interference pattern consisting of eight

dark fringes and seven bright fringe along the

wedge. Take wavelength of incident light in air as

 and refractive index of plastic as   

Assume that the thickness of the ends of air cavity

are such that formation of fringe takes place there.

  

λ0 μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uAMVcb90J0Nh


Determine the distance of 4th dark fringe from the

left end of air cavity.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

+ λ0
2L
6

L1 +
3L
4

4L

7

5L

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uAMVcb90J0Nh


59. A block o plastic having a thin air cavity (whose

thickenss is comparable to wavelength of light

waves) is shown in �g. The thickness of air cavity

(which can be considered as air wedge for

interference pattern) is varying linearly from one

end to other as shown. 

A broad beam of monochromatic light is incident

normally from the top of the plastic box. Some

ligth lis re�ected back above and below the cavity

.The plastic layers than wavelength of incident

light . An observer when looking down from top

sees an interference pattern consisting of eight

dark fringes and seven bright fringe along the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8bZ9u9p3TAXt


wedge. Take wavelength of incident light in air as

 and refractive index of plastic as   

Assume that the thickness of the ends of air cavity

are such that formation of fringe takes place there.

  

Determine the separation between 1st and 2nd

dark fringes form the left end of air cavity

A. 

B. 

C. 

λ0 μ

+
3L

7

2λ0

μ

5L

7

4L

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8bZ9u9p3TAXt


D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

6L

7

60. In �g., light of wavelength  is

incident on the slits (in a horizontally �xed place). 

Here,  and   

Take origin at O and XY plane as shown in the

�gure. The screen is released from rest from the

initial position as shown 

λ = 5000Å

d = 1mm D = 1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8bZ9u9p3TAXt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZSo0pmvnw4iZ


  

The velocity of central maxima at s is

A.  along Y-axis

B.  along negative Y-axis

C.  along Y-axis

D.  along Y-axis

Answer: a

t = 5

50ms− 1

50ms− 1

25ms− 1

3 × 108ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZSo0pmvnw4iZ


Watch Video Solution

61. In �g., light of wavelength  is

incident on the slits (in a horizontally �xed place). 

Here,  and   

Take origin at O and XY plane as shown in the

�gure. The screen is released from rest from the

initial position as shown 

  

λ = 5000Å

d = 1mm D = 1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZSo0pmvnw4iZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C0QByHNjHs5B


Velocity of 2nd maixma w.r.t central maxima at

s is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

t = 2

(8cms− 1) î + 20ms− 1 ĵ

8cms− 1 î

2cms− 1 î

86ms− 1 î

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C0QByHNjHs5B


62. In �g., light of wavelength  is

incident on the slits (in a horizontally �xed place). 

Here,  and   

Take origin at O and XY plane as shown in the

�gure. The screen is released from rest from the

initial position as shown 

  

Acceleration of 3rd maxima w.r.t. 3rd maxiam on

other side of central maxima at  s is

λ = 5000Å

d = 1mm D = 1m

t = 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tYfb8mUUSLMw


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

0.02ms− 1 î

0.03ms− 1 î

10ms− 1 ĵ

0.6ms− 2 î

63. When two coherent sources interact with each

other, there will be production of alternate bright

and dark fringes on the screen . Young's double-slit

experiment domonstrates the idea of making two

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tYfb8mUUSLMw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AXLDockEAkbw


coherent sources. For better visibility, one has to

choose proper amplitude for the sources. The

phenomena is good enough to satisfy the

conservation of energy principle. The pattern

formed in YDSE is of uniform thickness and is nicely

placed on a long distance screen. 

Law of convervation of energy is satis�ed because

A. equal loss and gain in intensity is observed

B. all bright fringes are equally brigth

C. all dark frings are of zero brigthness

D. the average intensity on screen is equal to

the sum of intensities of the two sources

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AXLDockEAkbw


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

64. When two coherent sources interact with each

other, there will be production of alternate bright

and dark fringes on the screen . Young's double-slit

experiment domonstrates the idea of making two

coherent sources. For better visibility, one has to

choose proper amplitude for the sources. The

phenomena is good enough to satisfy the

conservation of energy principle. The pattern

formed in YDSE is of uniform thickness and is nicely

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AXLDockEAkbw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xhDQ5mzbemXM


placed on a long distance screen. 

For better visibility of fringe pattern

A. amplitude of the sources are equal

B. the width of the slits should not be equal

C. dark should be the darkest and bright should

be the brightest

D. the widths should be same

Answer: a.,c.,d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xhDQ5mzbemXM


65. When two coherent sources interact with each

other, there will be production of alternate bright

and dark fringes on the screen . Young's double-slit

experiment domonstrates the idea of making two

coherent sources. For better visibility, one has to

choose proper amplitude for the sources. The

phenomena is good enough to satisfy the

conservation of energy principle. The pattern

formed in YDSE is of uniform thickness and is nicely

placed on a long distance screen. 

The best combination of independent sources to

produce sustained pattern among the following is 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9jUKhfJnQuw


   

 

A.  only

B.  only

C.  only

D. none of these

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

Y1 = a sinωt Y2 = a cos ωt

Y3 = a sin(ωt + )
π

4
Y4 = 2a sin(ωt + π)

Y1, Y2

Y2, Y3

Y3, Y4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9jUKhfJnQuw


66. When a light wave passes from a rarer medium

to a denser medium, there will be a phase change

of  radians. This di�erence brings change in the

conditions for constructive and destructive

interference. This phenomena also reasons the

fromation of interference pattern in thin �lms like,

oily layer, soap �lm, etc., but has no reason on the

shifting of fringes from the central portion

outward. The shift is dependent on the refractive

index of the material as per the relation,

  

The condition for constructive interference in

π

Δy = (μ − 1)t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9b8lrTzimxtl


Lloyd's single mirror experiment is the path

di�erence which is equal to

A. point or spherical source

B. broad source

C. �lm thickness of the order of 

D. very thick transparent slabs

Answer: b., c

Watch Video Solution

10, 000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9b8lrTzimxtl


67. When a light wave passes from a rarer medium

to a denser medium, there will be a phase change

of  radians. This di�erence brings change in the

conditions for constructive and destructive

interference. This phenomena also reasons the

fromation of interference pattern in thin �lms like,

oily layer, soap �lm, etc., but has no reason on the

shifting of fringes from the central portion

outward. The shift is dependent on the refractive

index of the material as per the relation,

  

On introducing a transparent slab  the central

π

Δy = (μ − 1)t

(μ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sVf4dRzYsh4e


fringe shifts to the point originally occupied by the

�fth bright fringe. The thickness of the slab is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

5λ

μ − 1

4λ

μ − 1

μ − 1

4λ

μ − 1

5λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sVf4dRzYsh4e


68. When a light wave passes from a rarer medium

to a denser medium, there will be a phase change

of  radians. This di�erence brings change in the

conditions for constructive and destructive

interference. This phenomena also reasons the

fromation of interference pattern in thin �lms like,

oily layer, soap �lm, etc., but has no reason on the

shifting of fringes from the central portion

outward. The shift is dependent on the refractive

index of the material as per the relation,

  

The condition for constructive interference in

π

Δy = (μ − 1)t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tqTmzSbE9JbM


Lloyd's single mirror experiment is the path

di�erence which is equal to

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

Nλ

(2N − 1)
λ

2

(N − 1)
λ

2

λ

2(2N − 1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tqTmzSbE9JbM


69. When light from two sources (say slits  and 

) interfere, they form alternate dark and bright

fringes. Bright fringe is formed at all point where

the path di�erence is an odd multiple of half

wavelength. At the condition of equal amplitudes,

, the maximum intensity will be 

and the visibility improves, The resultant intensity

can also be indicated with phase factor as

.Using this passage, answer the

following questions. 

If the path di�erence between the slits  and 

is  the central fringe will have an intensity of

S1

S2

A1 = A2 = a 4a2

I = 2a2 cos2(ϕ/2)

S1 S2

λ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CEL8rfC6mFDu


A. 0

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

a2

2a2

4a2

70. When light from two sources (say slits  and 

) interfere, they form alternate dark and bright

fringes. Bright fringe is formed at all point where

the path di�erence is an odd multiple of half

S1

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CEL8rfC6mFDu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3wMPyGqJcstH


wavelength. At the condition of equal amplitudes,

, the maximum intensity will be 

and the visibility improves, The resultant intensity

can also be indicated with phase factor as

.Using this passage, answer the

following questions. 

At point having a path di�erence of , the

intensity

A. 0

B. 

C. 

D. 

A1 = A2 = a 4a2

I = 2a2 cos2(ϕ/2)

λ

4

a2

2a2

a2 /2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3wMPyGqJcstH


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

71. When light from two sources (say slits  and 

) interfere, they form alternate dark and bright

fringes. Bright fringe is formed at all point where

the path di�erence is an odd multiple of half

wavelength. At the condition of equal amplitudes,

, the maximum intensity will be 

and the visibility improves, The resultant intensity

can also be indicated with phase factor as

.Using this passage, answer the

S1

S2

A1 = A2 = a 4a2

I = 2a2 cos2(ϕ/2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3wMPyGqJcstH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SOOxiAmiKUMX


following questions. 

If the slits  and  are arranged as shown in Fig.

the ratio of intensity of fringe at P and R is 

A. 0

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

S1 S2

∞

1: 1

1: 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SOOxiAmiKUMX


72. A �lm with index of refraction 1.50 coats a glass

lens with index of refraction 1.80. What is the

minimum thickness of the thin �lm that will

strongly re�ect light with wavelength 600 nm?

A. 150 nm

B. 200 nm

C. 300 nm

D. 450 nm

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SOOxiAmiKUMX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QhnPSXCSjjXI


73. A thin �lm with index of refraction 1.33 coats a

glass lens with index of refraction 1.50. Which of

the following choices is the smallest �lm thickness

that will not re�ect light with wavelength 640 nm?

A. 160 nm

B. 240 nm

C. 360 nm

D. 480 nm

Answer: c

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QhnPSXCSjjXI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l81CzauRYaol


Watch Video Solution

74. A soap �lm of thickness t is surrounded by air

and is illuminated at near normal incidence by

monochromatic light wavelength  in the �lm.

With respect to the wavelength of the

monochromatic light in the �lm, what �lm

thickness will produce maximum constructive

interference

A. 

B. 

C. 

λ

λ
1

4

λ
1
2

1λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l81CzauRYaol
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LJ7LNHE4XDuK


D. 

Watch Video Solution

2λ

75. Thin �lms, including soap bubbles and oil show

patterns of alternative dark and bright regions

resulting from interference among the re�ected

ligth waves. If two waves are in phase, their crests

and troughs will coincide. The interference will be

cosntructive and the amlitude of resultant wave

will be greater then either of constituent waves. If

the two wave are not of phase by half a wavelength

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LJ7LNHE4XDuK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mB2VDapc1sWe


, the crests of one wave will coincide width

the troughs of the other wave. The interference

will be destructive and the ampliutde of the

resultant wave will be less than that of either

consituent wave. 

1. When incident light I, reaches the surface at

point a, some of the ligth is re�ected as ray  and

some is refracted following the path ab to the back

of the �lm. 

2. At point b, some of the light is refracted out of

the �lm and part is re�ected back through the �lm

along path bc. At point c, some of the light is

re�ected back into the �lm and part is re�ected out

of the �lm as ray .  

(180∘ )

Ra

Rc

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mB2VDapc1sWe


 

 and  are parallel. However,  has travelled

the extra distance within the �lm fo abc. If the

angle of incidence is small, then abc is

approxmately twice the �lm's thickness . 

If  and  are in phase, they will undergo

constructive interference and the region ac will be

bright. If  and  are out of phase, they will

undergo destructive interference and the region ac

will be dark. 

I. Refraction at an interface never changes the

phase of the wave. 

II. For re�ection at the interfere between two

media 1 and 2, if , the re�ected wave will

Ra Rc Rc

Ra Rc

Ra Rc

n1 > n2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mB2VDapc1sWe


change phase. If , the re�ected wave will

not undergo a phase change. 

For reference, .  

 

III. If the waves are in phase after re�ection at all

intensities, then the e�ects of path length in the

�lm are: 

Constrictive interference occurs when

,...  

Destrcutive interference occurs when

,  

,...  

If the waves are  out of the phase after

re�ection at all interference, then the e�ects of

n1 < n2

nair = 1.00

2t = mλ/n, m = 0, 1, 2, 3

2t = (m + )
1

2
λ

n

m = 0, 1, 2, 3

180∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mB2VDapc1sWe


path length in the �lm ara: 

Constructive interference occurs when 

,...  

Destructive interference occurs when 

,...  

The average human eye sees colors with

wavelength between 430 nm to 680 nm. For what

visible wavelength (s) will a 350 nm thick

 soap �lm produce maximum

destructive interference?

A. 945 nm

B. 473 nm

C. 315 nm

2t = (m + ) , m = 0, 1, 2, 3
1

2
λ

n

2t = , m = 0, 1, 2, 3
mλ

n

(n = 1.35)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mB2VDapc1sWe


D. None of these

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

76. A 600 nm light is perpendicularly incident on a

soap �lm suspended air. The �lm is  thick

with . Which statement most accurately

describes the interference of light re�ected by the

two surfaces of the �lm?

A. The waves are close to destructive

interference.

1.00μm

n = 1.35

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mB2VDapc1sWe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7r8FusYT1iHB


B. The waves are closed to constructive

interference.

C. The waves how complete destructive

interference.

D. The waves how complete constructive

interference.

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7r8FusYT1iHB


77. A thin of liquid polymer, , coats a slab

of Pyrex, . White light is incident

perpendicularly on the �lm. In the re�ection, full

destructive interference occurs for 

and full constructive interference occurs for

 What is the thickness of the polymer

�lm?

A. 120 nm

B. 280 nm

C. 460 nm

D. 840 nm

n = 1.25

n = 1.50

λ = 600nm

λ = 700nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r9GWcET2V8oO


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

78. In YDSE set up (see �g.), the light sources

executes SHM between P and Q according to the

equation , S being the mean position.

Assume  and .  is small enough

to neglect Doppler e�ect. If the sources were

stationary at S, intenstiy at O would be  

Read the paragraph carefully and answer the

following questions.

x = A sinωt

d → 0 A < < L ω

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r9GWcET2V8oO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pdVDl1S8t2nn


  

The fractional change in intensity of the central

maximum as function of time is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

A sinωt

L

2A sinωt

L

3A sinωt

L

4A sinωt

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pdVDl1S8t2nn


79. In YDSE set up (see �g.), the light sources

executes SHM between P and Q according to the

equation , S being the mean position.

Assume  and .  is small enough

to neglect Doppler e�ect. If the sources were

stationary at S, intenstiy at O would be  

Read the paragraph carefully and answer the

following questions.

  

When the source comes toward the point Q,

x = A sinωt

d → 0 A < < L ω

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pdVDl1S8t2nn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CaJxPHl8ide5


A. the bright fringe will be less bright.

B. the dark fringe will no longer remain dark

C. the fringe width will increase

D. none of these

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

80. In YDSE set up (see �g.), the light sources

executes SHM between P and Q according to the

equation , S being the mean position.

Assume  and .  is small enough

x = A sinωt

d → 0 A < < L ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CaJxPHl8ide5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VXHrNqrO6WWc


to neglect Doppler e�ect. If the sources were

stationary at S, intenstiy at O would be  

Read the paragraph carefully and answer the

following questions.

  

The fringe width  can be expressed as

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

I0

β

β = β0 sinωt

β = β0 cosωt

β = β0 sin 2ωt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VXHrNqrO6WWc


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

81. In the arrangement shown in Fig., slits  and 

are having a variable separation Z. Point O on

the screen is at the common perpendicular

bisector of  and .  

  

S1

S4

S1S2 S3S4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VXHrNqrO6WWc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sJaTqIihHZx3


When , the intensity measured at O is .

The intensity at O When  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

Z =
λD

2d
I0

Z =
2λD
d

I0

2I0

3I0

4I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sJaTqIihHZx3


82. In the arrangement shown in Fig., slits  and 

are having a variable separation Z. Point O on

the screen is at the common perpendicular

bisector of  and .  

  

The minimum value of Z for which the intensity at

O is zero is

A. 

B. 

S1

S4

S1S2 S3S4

2λD

d

λD

2d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZeNWEPZIJcAV


C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

λD

3d

λD

d

83. In the arrangement shown in Fig., slits  and 

are having a variable separation Z. Point O on

the screen is at the common perpendicular

bisector of  and .  

S1

S4

S1S2 S3S4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZeNWEPZIJcAV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xJkFUwDYi5Zl


  

If a hole is made at O' on AO' O and the slit  is

closed, then the ratio of the maximum to minimum

observed on screen at O , if  is equal to ,

is

A. 1

B. in�nity

C. 34

D. 4

S4

O' S3
λD

4d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xJkFUwDYi5Zl


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

84. In Young's double-slit experiment

, and . The

minimum distance from the central maximum for

which the intensity is half of the maximum

intensity is . What is the value of 

?

Watch Video Solution

λ = 500nm, d = 1mm D = 4m

' ∗ ' × 10− 4m

' ∗ '

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xJkFUwDYi5Zl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cSLqETafW1pW


85. A monochromatic light of  is

incident on two identical slits separated by a

distance of  m. The interference pattern

is seen on a screen placed at a distance of 1 m from

the plane of slits. A thin glass plate of thickness

 m and refractive index  is

placed between one of the slits and the screen .

Find the intensity at the center of the screen.

Watch Video Solution

λ = 5000Å

5 × 10− 4

1.5 × 10− 6 μ = 1.5

86. A screen is at distance  cm form a

diaphragm having two narrow slits  and 

D = 80

S1 S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uzFe1lfWgDVM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P9yZ9Z9awqEa


which are  mm apart.  

Slit  is covered by a transparent sheet of

thickness 

 slit  is covered by another sheet of

thickness 

 as shown if Fig. 2.52.  

Both sheets are made of same material having

refractive index   

Water is �lled in the space between diaphragm and

screen. A monochromatic light beam of wavelength

 is incident normally on the diaphragm.  

Assuming intensity of beam to be uniform,

calculate ratio of intensity of C to maximum

intensity of interference pattern obtained on the

d = 2

S1

t1 = 2.5μm S2

t2 = 1.25μm

μ = 1.40

λ = 5000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P9yZ9Z9awqEa


screen   

Watch Video Solution

(μw = 4/3)

87. In a modi�ed Young's double-slit experiment, a

monochromatic uniform and parallel beam of light

of wavelength  and intensity  W 6000Å (10/π) m− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P9yZ9Z9awqEa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j7I5hhM128Tk


is incident normally on two circular apertures A

and B of radii 0.001 m and 0.002 m, respectively. A

perfectly transparent �lm of thickness  and

refractive index 1.5 for the wavelength of  is

placed in front of aperture A (see �gure) Calculate

the power (in watt) received at the focal spot F of

the lens. The lens is symmetrically placed with

respect to the apertur. Assume that  of the

power received by each aperture goes in the

2000Å

6000Å

10 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j7I5hhM128Tk


original direction and is brought to the focal spot. 

Watch Video Solution

88. A narrow monochromatic beam of light of

intensity 1 is incident on a glass plate as shown in

�gure Another identical glass plate is kept close to

the �rst one and parallel to it. Each glass plate

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j7I5hhM128Tk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FR7xtKq0CJuq


re�ects  of the light incident on it and

transmits intensities in the interference pattern

formed by two beams obtained after one re�ection

at each plate. 

Watch Video Solution

25 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FR7xtKq0CJuq


Integer

1. A glass of refractive index  is coated with a

thin layer of thickness t and refractive index 

Light of wavelength  travelling in air is incident

normally on the layer. It is partly re�ected at the

upper and the lower surfaces of the layer and two

re�ected rays interfere. Write the condition for

their constructive interfere. If the ,

obtain the least value of t for which the rays

interfere constrcutively.

Watch Video Solution

1.5

1.8

λ

λ = 648nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yRfGbeFchBvT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2keFlq2DMTW2


2. In YDSE, �nd the thickness of a glass slab

 which  

should be placed in front of the upper slit  so

that the central maximum now 

lies at a point where 5th bright fringe was lying

earlier (before inserting the 

slab). Wavelength of light used is .

Watch Video Solution

(μ = 1.5)

S1

5000Å

3. A monochromatic beam of bright of light of

wavelength  is used in Young's double slit

experiment. If one of the slits is covered by a

5000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2keFlq2DMTW2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WY7OCz2Ev7Cq


Archives

transparent sheet of thikness ,

having refractive index of its medium 1.25. Then the

number of fringes shifted is

Watch Video Solution

1.4 × 10− 5m

1. A light wave of frequency  enters a

medium of refractive index . In the velocity of

the light wave is ….. And its wavelength is ……

Watch Video Solution

5 × 1014Hz

1.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WY7OCz2Ev7Cq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ1BiNbhFBeP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OvTLBxEQEMOw


2. A monochromatic beam of light of wavelength

 in vacuum enters a medium of refractive

index . In the medium its wavelength is…., its

frequency is…..

Watch Video Solution

6000A

1.5

3. In Young's double slit experiment, the two slits

acts as coherent sources of equal amplitude A and

wavelength . In another experiment with the

same set up the two slits are sources of equal

amplitude A and wavelength  but are indoherent.

The ratio of the intensity of light at the mid point

λ

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OvTLBxEQEMOw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MbjmbTjGak2y


of the screen in the �rst case to that in the second

case is

Watch Video Solution

4. A point source emits sound equally in all

directions in a non-absorbing medium. Two points

 and  are at the distance of  and 25

meters respectively from the source. The ratio of

amplitudes of the waves at  and  is…..

Watch Video Solution

P Q 9meters

P Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MbjmbTjGak2y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rm8FmhXsUAkI


True/False

1. The two slits in Young's double slit experiment

are illuminated by two di�erent sodium lamps

emitting light of the same wavelength. No

interference pattern will be observed on the

screen.

Watch Video Solution

2. In a Young's double slit experiment performed

with a source of white light, only black and white

fringes are observed.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_434k4m8PiuRT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rF0fjKL8AgV7


Single correct Answer Type

Watch Video Solution

1. In an interference arrangement similar to

Young's double-slit experiment, the slits S_1 and

S_2 are illuminated with coherent microwave

sources, each of frequency 10^6 Hz. The sources are

synchronized to have zero phase di�erence. The

slits are separated by a distance d=150.0 m. The

intensity I (theta) is measured as a function of

theta, where theta is de�ned as shown. If I_0 is the

maximum intensity, then I (theta) for

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rF0fjKL8AgV7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fg7bsuHHRvPt


0lethetale90degree is given by 

A.  for 

B.  for 

C.  for 

D.  is constant for all value of 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

I(θ) = I0 /2 θ = 30∘

I(θ) = I0 /4 θ = 90∘

I(θ) = I0 θ = 0∘

I(θ) θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fg7bsuHHRvPt


2. A thin slice is cut out of a glass cylinder along a

plane parallel to its axis. The slice is placed on a �at

glass plate as shown in Figure. The observed

interference fringes from this combination shall be

A. straight

B. circular

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fg7bsuHHRvPt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kkurNQ9Mnkfg


C. equally spaced

D. having fringe spacing which increases as we

go outward

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

3. In a double-slit experiment, instead of taking

slits of equal width, one slit is made twice as wide

as the other Then in the interference pattern

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kkurNQ9Mnkfg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VbPHpQEKKo0m


A. the intensities of both the maxima and the

minima increases

B. the intensity of maxima increases and the

minima has zero intensity

C. the intensity of the maxima decreases and

that of minima increases

D. the intensity of the maxima decreases and

the minima has zero intensity

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VbPHpQEKKo0m


4. Two beams of ligth having intensities I and 4I

interface to produce a fringe pattern on a screen.

The phase di�erence between the beams is  at

point A and  at point B. Then the di�erence

between the resultant intensities at A and B is

A. 2 I

B. 4 I

C. 5 I

D. 7 I

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

π

2

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_719iKB34J6qf


5. In Young's double slit experiment, 12 fringes are

observed to be formed in a certain segment of the

screen, when light of wavelength 600 nm is used. If

the wavelength of light is changed to 400 nm,

number of fringes observed in the same segment

of the screen is given by

A. 12

B. 18

C. 24

D. 30

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_719iKB34J6qf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9dCc3XUgW3iW


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

6. In the ideal double-slit experiment, when a glass-

plate (refractive index 1.5) of thickness t is

introduced in the path of one of the interfering

beams (wavelength ), the intensity at the position

where the central maximum occurred previously

remains unchanged. The minimum thickness of the

glass-plate is

A. 

λ

2λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9dCc3XUgW3iW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gfogD66rLU80


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

2λ/3

λ/3

λ

7. In the below diagram, CP represents a wavefront

and AO and BP, the corresponding two rays. Find

the condition of  for constructive interference atθ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gfogD66rLU80
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q27qYbPVimdw


P between the rays BP and re�ected ray AOP 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

cos θ = 3λ/2d

cos θ = λ/4d

secθ − cos θ = λ/d

secθ − cos θ = 4λ/2d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q27qYbPVimdw


Watch Video Solution

8. Monochromatic light of walelength 400nm and

560nm are incident simultaneously and normally

on double slits apparatus whose slit sepation is 0.1

mm and screen distance is 1m. Distance between

areas of total darkness will be

A. 4 mm

B. 5.6 mm

C. 14 mm

D. 25 mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q27qYbPVimdw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CQ1fncE5gszd


Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

9. In Young's double slit experiment intensity at a

point is  of the maximum intensity. Angular

position of this point is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

( )
1

4

sin− 1(λ/d)

sin− 1(λ/2d)

sin− 1(λ/3d)

sin− 1(λ/4d)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CQ1fncE5gszd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_evPWZVnb3RXM


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

10. A light ray travelling in glass medium is incident

of glass- air interface at an angle of incidence .

The re�ected  and transmitted (T) intensities,

both as function of , are plotted The correct

sketch is

A. 

θ

(R)

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_evPWZVnb3RXM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u96pAbHlrQgM


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

11. Young's double slit experiment is carried out by

using green, red and blue light, one color at a time.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u96pAbHlrQgM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SwaSiZ6THe0v


The fringe width recorded are ,  and 

respectively. Then,

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

bG bR bB

βG > βB > βR

βB > βG > βR

βR > βB > βG

βR > bηG > βB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SwaSiZ6THe0v


12. In the Young's double slit experiment using a

monochromatic light of wavelength , the path

di�erence (in terms of an integer n) corresponding

to any point having half the peak

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

λ

(2n + 1)
λ

2

(2n + 1)
λ

4

(2n + 1)
λ

8

(2n + 1)
λ

16

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xgCxoRL9aHwy


13. The ratio of intensities of two waves is 

When they superimpose, the ratio of maximum to

minimum intensity will become :-

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

9: 1

10: 8

9: 1

4: 1

2: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vkWwdy9NNNnJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vn5zpuz21bAe


14. For di�erent independent waves are

represented by 

a)  , b)   

c)  , d)  

The sustained interference is possible between

which two waves ?

A. In (i) and (iii)

B. In (i) and (iv)

C. In (iii) and (iv)

D. Insu�cient data to predict.

Answer: D

W t h Vid S l ti

Y1 = a1sinω1t Y2 = a2sinω2t

Y3 = a3sinω3t Y4 = a4 sin(ω4t + )
π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vn5zpuz21bAe


Watch Video Solution

15. A ray of light of intensity I is incident on a

parallel glass-slab at the point A and it undergoes

partial re�ection and refraction as shown in the

�gure. At each re�ection 25% of the incident

energy is re�ected and the rest is transmitted. If

the rays AB and A'B' undergo interference, then the

ratio  is  
Imax

Imin

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vn5zpuz21bAe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vxltn5lMCYPc


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4: 1

8: 1

7: 1

49: 1

16. In the below diagram, CP represents a

wavefront and AO and BP, the corresponding two

rays. Find the condition of  for constructive

interference at P between the rays BP and re�ected

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vxltn5lMCYPc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W8ViHLS6OyDV


ray AOP 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

cos θ = 3λ/2d

cos θ = λ/4d

secθ − cos θ = λ/d

secθ − cos θ = 4λ/d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W8ViHLS6OyDV


Watch Video Solution

17. Fig, here shows P and Q as two equally intense

coherent sources emitting radiations of

wavelength 20m. The separation PQ si 5m, and

phase of P is ahead of the phase Q by . A, B and

C are three distant points of observation

equidistant from the mid - point of PQ. The

intensity of radiations of A, B, C will be in the ratio 

90∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W8ViHLS6OyDV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8gpIYmibLLDT


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0: 1: 4

4: 1: 0

0: 1: 2

2: 1: 0

18. Two point sources X and Y emit waves of same

frequency and speed but Y lags in phase behind X

by . If there is a maximum in direction D2π/radian

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8gpIYmibLLDT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XGTqKQJaFUVK


the distance XO using n as an integer is given by 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

(n − 1)
λ

2

λ(n + 1)

(n + l)
λ

2

λ(n − l)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XGTqKQJaFUVK


19. Following �gures shows sources  and  that

emits light of wavelength  in all directions. The

sources are exactly in phase and are separated by a

distance equal to . If we start at the indicated

start point and travel along path 1 and 2, the

interference produce a maxima all along 

A. Path 1

B. Path 2

C. Any path

S1 S2

λ

1.5λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K4ArrPrHTJpA


D. None of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

20. Two coherent sources separated by distance d

are radiating in phase having wavelength  A

detector moves in a big circle around the two

sources in the plane of the two sources. The

angular position of n=4 interference maxima is

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K4ArrPrHTJpA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SJZajx0d1K4G


given as 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

sin− 1( )
nλ

d

cos − 1( )
4λ

d

tan− 1( )
d

4λ

cos − 1( )
λ

4d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SJZajx0d1K4G


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

21. Two coherent sources  and  area separated

by a distance four times the wavelength  of the

source. The sources lie along y axis whereas a

detector moves along +x axis. Leaving the origin

and far o� points the number of points where

maxima are observed is

A. 2

B. 3

S1 S2

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SJZajx0d1K4G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RE48NyPkZ7xS


C. 4

D. 5

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

22. Three wave of equal frequency having

amplitude  and  arrive at a given

point with a succesive phase di�erence of . The

amplitude of the resulting wave in  is

A. 4

10μm, 4μm 7μm

π/2

μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RE48NyPkZ7xS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7LgPb6tlpl60


B. 5

C. 6

D. 7

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

23. Two identical radiators have a separation of

 where  is the wavelength of the waves

emitted by either source. The initial phase

di�erence between the sources is . Then the

intensity on the screen at a distant point situated

d = λ/4 λ

π/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7LgPb6tlpl60
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_anRwhtsWtH7T


at an angle  from the radiators is (here 

is intensity at that point due to one radiator alone)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

θ = 30∘ I0

Io

2lo

3lo

4lo

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_anRwhtsWtH7T


24. In Young's double slit experiment, if the two

slits are illuminated with separate sources, no

interference pattern is observed because

A. there will be no constant phase di�erence

between the two waves

B. the wavelength are not equal

C. the amplitudes are not equal

D. none of the above

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gmPXaL0WfpsI


25. In Young's double slit experiment if

monochromatic light is replaced by white light

A. All bright fringes become white

B. All bright fringes have colours between violet

and red

C. Only the central fringe is white, all other

fringes are coloured.

D. No fringes are observed.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XMcy6OeEZhUl


26. In the set up shown in �gure, the two slits 

and  are not equidistant from the slit S. The

central fringe at O is then 

A. always right

B. always dark

S1

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XMcy6OeEZhUl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lFe9BYokxbq3


C. either dark or bright depending on the

position of S.

D. neither dark nor bright.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

27. The maximum intensity of fringes in Young's

experiment is I. If one of the slit is closed, then the

intensity at that place becomes . Which of the

following relation is true?

Io

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lFe9BYokxbq3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qJDtCnO5fNLa


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. There is not relation bertween I and 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

I = Io

I = 2Io

I = 4Io

Io

28. In Young's double slit experiment, if the slit

widths are in the ratio , then the ratio of the

intensity at minima to that at maxima will be

1: 9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qJDtCnO5fNLa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F515WROTssL1


A. 1

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

9/1

4/1

3/1

29. In Young's double slit experiment, the intensity

on the screen at a point where path di�erence is 

is K. What will be the intensity at the point where

path di�erence is ?

λ

λ/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F515WROTssL1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qHpWw9AtdqId


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

K

4

K

2

K

zero

30. The intensity at the maximum in a Young's

double slit experiement is  Distance between teo

slits is  where  is the wavelength of light

used in the experiment What will be the intensity

I0

d = 5λ λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qHpWw9AtdqId
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P6AjtcqSF4Wm


in front of the one of the slits on the screen planed

at a distance, D=10 d?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

I0

2

I0
3

4

I0

I0

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P6AjtcqSF4Wm


31. Two coherent sources of equal intensity

produce maximum intensity of  units at a point.

If the intensity of one of the sources is reduced by

36% reducing its width, then the intensity of light

at the same point will be

A. 90

B. 98

C. 67

D. 81

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

100

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oK8n9yE7LnsF


32. In a Young's double slit experiment,  is the

intensity at the central maximum and  is the

fringe width. The intensity at a point P distant x

from the centre will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

I0

β

Io cos( )
πx

β

4Io cos2( )
πx

β

Io cos2( )
πx

β

cos2( )
I0

4
πx

β

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oK8n9yE7LnsF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1Pul4cBnfQs8


33. The path di�erence between two interfering

waves of equal intensities at a point on the screen

is . The ratio of intensity at this point and that

at the central fringe will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

λ/4

1: 1

1: 2

2: 1

1: 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1Pul4cBnfQs8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gtJS48PM5TJk


Watch Video Solution

34. In Young,s double slit experiment, 60 fringes

are observed in the central view zone with light of

wavelength , The number of fringes that will

be observed in the same view zone with the light

of wavelength , is

A. 60

B. 90

C. 40

D. 1.5

4000Å

6000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gtJS48PM5TJk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GCOH13SJco0X


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

35. The �gure shows a double slit experiment P and

Q are the slits. The path lengths PX and QX are 

and  respectively. Where n is a whole

number and  is the wavelength. Taking the central

nλ

(n + 2)λ

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GCOH13SJco0X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DC2zJteldWf1


fringe as zero. What is formed at X 

A. �rst bright

B. �rst dark

C. second bright

D. second dark

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DC2zJteldWf1


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

36. In a two slit experiment with monochromatic

light, fringes are obtained on a screen placed at

some distance from the slits . If the screen is

moved by , towards the slits, the

change in fringe width is m. If separation

between the slits is m, the wavelength of light

used is

A. 6000 Å

5 × 10− 2m

3 × 10− 5

10− 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DC2zJteldWf1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IoV1aVEsGpiU


B. 5000Å

C. 3000Å

D. 4500Å

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

37. In Young's double slit experiment, how many

maximum can be obtained on a screen ( including

the central maximum ) on both sides of the central

fringe if ?λ = 2000Å and d = 7000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IoV1aVEsGpiU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TBpaV1uaNLdO


A. 12

B. 7

C. 18

D. 4

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

38. In a Young's double slit experimental

arrangement shown here, if a mica sheet of

thickness t and refractive indec  is placed in front

of the slit , then the path di�erence 

μ

S1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TBpaV1uaNLdO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vE61OXGe7qjv


 is  

A. Decreases by 

B. Increases by 

C. Does not change

D. Increases by 

Answer: B

(S1P − S2P )

(μ − 1)t

(μ − 1)t

μt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vE61OXGe7qjv


Watch Video Solution

39. In Young's experiment, monochromatic light is

used to illuminate the two slits A and B.

Interference fringes are observed on a screen

placed in front of the slits. Now if a thin glass plate

is placed normally in the path of the beam coming

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vE61OXGe7qjv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t8stXcV8r5sG


from the slit 

A. the fringes will disappear

B. the fringe width will increase

C. the fringe width will increase

D. there will be no change In the fringe width

but the pattern shifts

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t8stXcV8r5sG


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

40. A thin mica sheet of thickness  and

refractive index  is introduced in the

path of the �rst wave. The wavelength of the wave

used is . The central bright maximum will

shift

A. 2 fringes upward

B. 2 fringes downward

C. 10 fringes upwards

2 × 10− 6m

(μ = 1.5)

5000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t8stXcV8r5sG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ztuZOYQm5Ut6


D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

41. When one of the slits of Young's experiment is

covered with a transparent sheet of thickness

, the central fringe shifts to a position

originally occupied by the 30th bright fringe. What

should be the thickness of the sheet if the central

fringe has to shift to the position occupied by 20th

bright fringe?

4.8mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ztuZOYQm5Ut6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IhQmSptKzWea


A. 3.8 mm

B. 1.6 mm

C. 7.6 mm

D. 3.2 mm

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

42. Light of wavelength  is used to form

interference pattern in Young's double slit

experiment. A uniform glass plate of refractive

index  and thickness  is introduced in

500nm

1.5 0.1mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IhQmSptKzWea
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aQTFcbZEVwty


the path of one of the interfering beams. The

number of fringes which will shift the cross wire

due to this is

A. 100

B. 200

C. 300

D. 400

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aQTFcbZEVwty


43. A �ake of glass (refractive index 1.5) is placed

over one of the opening of a double-slit apparatus.

The interference pattern displaced itself through

seven successive maxima toward the side where

the �ake is placed. If wavelength of the light is

, then the thickness of the �ake is

A. 2100 nm

B. 4200 nm

C. 8400 nm

D. none of these

Answer: C

λ = 600nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dz2FrnvRRlVk


Watch Video Solution

44. In Young's double slit experiment, the fringes

are displaced index 1.5 is introduced in the path of

one of the beams. When this plate in replaced by

another plate of the same thickness, the shift of

fringes is . The refractive index of the

second plate is

A. 1.75

B. 1.5

C. 1.25

(3/2)x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dz2FrnvRRlVk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_71CLvDoVk6hM


D. 1

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

45. In a double-slit experiment, fringes are

produced using light of wavelength . One

slit is covered by a thin plate of glass of refractive

index 1.4 and the other slit by another plate of

glass of double thickness and of refractive index

1.7. On doing so, the central bright fringe shifts to

a position originally occupied by the �fth bright

4800A ∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_71CLvDoVk6hM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ml1sz6piYxi4


fringe from the center. �nd the thickness of the

glass plates.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

8μm

6μm

4μm

10μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ml1sz6piYxi4


46. The Youn'g double slit experiment is performed

with blue and green light of wavelength 

and  respectively, if x is the distance of 4th

maxima from the central one, then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

4360Å

5460Å

x(blue) = x(green)

x(Blue) > x(Green)

x(Blue) < x(Green)

=
x(Blue)

x(Green)

5460
4360

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kOZTdWW3fZwN


47. Two ideal slits  and  are at a distance d

aprt and illuminated by light of wavelength 

passing through an ideal source slit S placed on

the line throught  as shown. The distance

between the planes of slits and the source slit of D.

A screen is held at a distance D from the plane of

the slits. The minimum value of d for which there is

S1 S2

λ

S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OMHuwQAGgSSy


darkness at O is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

√
3λD

2

√λD

(√ )
λD

2

√3λD

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OMHuwQAGgSSy


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

48. A beam with wavelength  falls on a stack of

partially re�ecting planes with separation . The

angle  that the beam should make with planes so

that the beams re�ected from successive planes

λ

d

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OMHuwQAGgSSy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ABHTQcdvjCCe


may interfere constructively is (where n=1, 2, ...) 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

sin−1( )
nλ

d

tan−1( )
nλ

d

sin−1( )
nλ

2d

cos −1( )
nλ

2d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ABHTQcdvjCCe


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

49. White light may be considered to be mixture of

waves of  ranging between  and . An

oil �lm of thickness  is examined normally

by the re�ected light. If , then the �lm

appears bright for

A. 4308Å, 5091Å,6222Å

B. 4000Å,5091Å,5600Å

C. 4667Å,6222Å,7000Å

λ 3900Å 7800Å

10, 000Å

μ = 1.4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ABHTQcdvjCCe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rbhSIosmVFkb


D. 4000Å,4667Å,5600Å,7000Å

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

50. A light of wavelength  falls normally on a

thin air �lm. The minimum thickness of the �lm

such that the �lm appears dark in re�ected light is

A. 

B. 

C. 

5890Å

2.945 × 10− 7m

3.945 × 10− 7m

4.95 × 10− 7m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rbhSIosmVFkb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jY2CUGznF6Xh


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1.945 × 10− 7m

51. What is the e�ect on Fresnel's biprism

experiment when the use of white light is made?

A. Fringes are a�ected

B. Di�raction pattern is spread more

C. Central fringe is white and all are coloured

D. None of these

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jY2CUGznF6Xh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pDM0YiIRUhuM


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

52. In a biprism experiement, by using light of

wavelength ,  wide fringes are obtained

on a screen  away from the coherent sources.

The separation between the two coherent sources

is

A. 1.0 mm

B. 0.1 mm

C. 0.05 mm

5000Å 5mm

1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pDM0YiIRUhuM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z5gB8ojH7rkH


D. 0.01 m

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

53. In Fresnel's biprism  experiment the

distance between source and biprism is  and

that between biprism and screen is  and

angle of prism is . The fringe width with light of

wavelength  will be

A. 3 cm

B. 0.011 cm

(μ = 1.5)

0.3m

0.7m

1∘

6000Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z5gB8ojH7rkH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qDaZoL0OCnB2


MCQ

C. 2 cm

D. 4 cm

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1. In Young's double slit experiment the ratio of

intensitities of bright and dark fringes is 9 this

means that

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qDaZoL0OCnB2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_72dsmCGef7Lg


A. the intensities at the screen due to the two

slits are 5 units and 4 units, respectively

B. the intensities at the screen due to the two

slits are 4 unit and 1 units, respectively

C. the amplitude ratio is 3

D. the amplitude ratio is 2

Answer: b.,d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_72dsmCGef7Lg


2. White light is used to illuminate the two slits in

a Young's double slit experiment. The separation

between the slits is b and the screen is at a

distance  from the slits At a point on

the screen directly in front of one of the slits,

certain wavelengths are missing some of these

missing wavelengths are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

d( > > b)

λ =
b2

d

λ =
2b2

d

λ =
b2

3d

λ =
2b2

3d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xSjnpRfk1vGi


Linked Comprehension type

Answer: a.,c

Watch Video Solution

1. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two

transparent media, medium 1 and medium 2. Lines

ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef

and gh represent wavefront of the light wave in

medium 2 after rafraciton. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xSjnpRfk1vGi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_owkbBpDTqzCX


  

Light travel as a

A. parallel beam in each medium

B. convergent beam in each medium

C. divergent beam in each medium

D. divergent beam in one medium and

convergent beam in the other medium

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_owkbBpDTqzCX


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

2. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two

transparent media, medium 1 and medium 2. Lines

ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef

and gh represent wavefront of the light wave in

medium 2 after rafraciton. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_owkbBpDTqzCX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZC6J2X2Bsre2


  

The phase of the ligth wave at c, d, e, and f are ,

phi_(d),  and , respectively. It is given that 

. Then

A.  cannot be equal to 

B.  can be equal to 

C.  is equal to 

D.  is not equal to 

ϕc

ϕe ϕf

ϕc ≠ ϕf

ϕc ϕd

ϕd ϕd

ϕd − ϕf ϕc − ϕe

ϕd − ϕc ϕf − ϕe

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZC6J2X2Bsre2


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

3. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two

transparent media, medium 1 and medium 2. Lines

ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef

and gh represent wavefront of the light wave in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZC6J2X2Bsre2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nef73rrvdxvy


medium 2 after rafraciton. Speed of light is

A. the same in medium 1 and medium 2

B. larger in medium 1 than in medium 2

C. larger in medium 2 than in medium 1

D. di�erent at b and d

Answer: b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nef73rrvdxvy


Watch Video Solution

4. Most materials have the refractive index, .

So, when a light ray from air enters a naturally

occuring material, then by Snell's law,

, it is understood that the refracted

ray bends towards the normal. But it never

emerges on the same side of the normal as the

incident ray. According to electromagnetism, the

refractive index of the medium is given by the

relation, , where  is the

speed of the electromagnetic waves in vacuum, 

its speed in the medium,  and  are negative,

n > 1

=
sin θ1

sin θ2

n1

n2

n = (c/v) = ± √εr, μr c

v

εr μr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nef73rrvdxvy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7OnFDDnTe1F9


one must choose the negative root of . Such

negative refractive index materials can now be

arti�cally prepared and are called meta-materials.

They exhibit signi�cantly di�erent optical

behaviour, without violating any physical laws.

Since  is negative, it results in a change in the

direction of propagation of the refracted light.

However, similar to normal materials, the frequency

of light remains unchanged upon refraction even

in meta-materials. 

Answer the following questions : 

Choose the correct statement.

n

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7OnFDDnTe1F9


A. The speed of ligth in the meta-material is

B. The speed of ligth in the meta-material is

C. The speed of ligth in the meta-material is

D. The wavelength of the light in the meta-

material  is given by ,

Where `lambda_(air) is the wavelength of the

ligth in air

Answer: b

v = c|n|

v =
c

|n|

v = c

(λm) λm = λair|n|

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7OnFDDnTe1F9


Watch Video Solution

5. Most materials have the refractive index, .

So, when a light ray from air enters a naturally

occuring material, then by Snell's law,

, it is understood that the refracted

ray bends towards the normal. But it never

emerges on the same side of the normal as the

incident ray. According to electromagnetism, the

refractive index of the medium is given by the

relation, , where  is the

speed of the electromagnetic waves in vacuum, 

its speed in the medium,  and  are negative,

n > 1

=
sin θ1

sin θ2

n1

n2

n = (c/v) = ± √εr, μr c

v

εr μr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7OnFDDnTe1F9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D8JOlAqyxF2O


one must choose the negative root of . Such

negative refractive index materials can now be

arti�cally prepared and are called meta-materials.

They exhibit signi�cantly di�erent optical

behaviour, without violating any physical laws.

Since  is negative, it results in a change in the

direction of propagation of the refracted light.

However, similar to normal materials, the frequency

of light remains unchanged upon refraction even

in meta-materials. 

Answer the following questions : 

For light incident from air on a meta-material, the

appropriate ray diagram is

n

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D8JOlAqyxF2O


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D8JOlAqyxF2O


Matching Column Type

1. Column I shows the optical devices on which

parallel rays fall. Column II shows the shape of

emergent wavefront match them. 

Watch Video Solution

2. In Young's double slit experiment, white light is

used. The separation between the slits is b. The

screen is at a distance d  from the slits,(d > > b)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D8JOlAqyxF2O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mh5CzbhUzIgs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mlcTivHhR571


Comprehension Type

Some wavelengths are missing exactly in front of

one slit. These wavelengths are

Watch Video Solution

1. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two

transparent media, medium 1 and medium 2. Lines

ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef

and gh represent wavefront of the light wave in

medium 2 after rafraciton. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mlcTivHhR571
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TPfh2Xh1P8wt


  

Light travel as a

A. Parallel beam in eah medium

B. convergent beam in each medium

C. divergent beam in each medium

D. divergent beam in one medium and

convergent beam in other medium.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TPfh2Xh1P8wt


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two

transparent media, medium 1 and medium 2. Lines

ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef

and gh represent wavefront of the light wave in

medium 2 after rafraciton. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TPfh2Xh1P8wt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SCej1ieEzdMS


  

The phase of the ligth wave at c, d, e, and f are ,

phi_(d),  and , respectively. It is given that 

. Then

A.  cannot be equal to 

B.  can be equal to 

C.  is equal to 

D.  is not equal to 

ϕc

ϕe ϕf

ϕc ≠ ϕf

ϕc ϕd

ϕd ϕe

(ϕd − ϕf) (ϕc − ϕe)

(ϕd − ϕc) (ϕf − phIe)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SCej1ieEzdMS


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3. Fig. shows a surface XY separating two

transparent media, medium 1 and medium 2. Lines

ab and cd represent wavefronts of a light wave

travelling in medium 1 and incident on XY. Line ef

and gh represent wavefront of the light wave in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SCej1ieEzdMS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MOzup9JKEtXG


medium 2 after rafraciton. Speed of light is

A. the same in medium 1 and medium 2

B. larger I medium 1 than in medium 2

C. larger in medium 2 than in medium 1

D. di�erent at b and d.

Answer: B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MOzup9JKEtXG


Watch Video Solution

4. What is the speci�c heat ratio of diatomic gases

?

Watch Video Solution

5. What is the speci�c heat ratio of triatomic gases

?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MOzup9JKEtXG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvLS8mS0m3ID
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TSeuF6kb6aHD


6. If  =4 then �nd the value of 

Watch Video Solution

I1

I2

Imax − Imin

Imax + Imin

7. A rod of mass  and length  is pivoted at a

point  and kept in horizontal position as shown

in �gure. Now it is released from this position so

that it can rotates freely about the point  in

m L

O

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WGeAyG4Oe9kM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmV4IcnHWjxI


downward direction. When it becomes vertical 

A. 30 cm

B. 20 cm

C. 38 cm

D. none of these

Answer: A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmV4IcnHWjxI


Watch Video Solution

8. If  =9 then �nd the value of  

Watch Video Solution

I1

I2

Imax − Imin

Imax + Imin
A ̅

9. A point source S emits light of wavelength 600

nm. It is palced at a very small distance from a �at

re�ecting mirror AB. Interface. Frignes as observed

on the screen placed parallel to re�ecting surface

at very large distance D from it. The ratio of

minimum to maximum intensities in the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmV4IcnHWjxI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bq2O9o2vj5Us
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XoF4yT88Ts1F


interference frignes formed near the point P is 1/6. 

Q. What is the shape of interference fringes on the

screen? 

A. elliptical

B. paraboloid

C. circular

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XoF4yT88Ts1F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3LKyLImmxqli


10. A point source S emits light of wavelength 600

nm. It is palced at a very small distance from a �at

re�ecting mirror AB. Interface. Frignes as observed

on the screen placed parallel to re�ecting surface

at very large distance D from it. The ratio of

minimum to maximum intensities in the

interference frignes formed near the point P is 1/6. 

Q. What is the percentage intensity of the re�ected

light to the intensity of the re�ectd light to the

intensity of incident light? 

A. 0.49

B. 0.64

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3LKyLImmxqli


C. 0.81

D. 0.36

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

11. A point source S emits light of wavelength 600

nm. It is palced at a very small distance from a �at

re�ecting mirror AB. Interface. Frignes as observed

on the screen placed parallel to re�ecting surface

at very large distance D from it. The ratio of

minimum to maximum intensities in the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3LKyLImmxqli
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrSExRGDnkTO


interference frignes formed near the point P is 1/6. 

Q. If the intensity of P correspoonds to a maximum,

calculate the minimum distance through which the

re�ecting surface AB should so that intensity at P

again becomes maximum. 

A. 150 nm

B. 300 nm

C. 450 nm

D. 575 nm

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrSExRGDnkTO


Watch Video Solution

12. A YDSE is performed in a medium of refractive

index , A light of 600 nm wavelength is falling

on the slits having 0.45 nm separation . The lower

slit  is covered b a thin glass plate of thickness

10.4 mm and refractive index 1.5. The interference

pattern is observed on a screen placed 1.5 m from

the slits as shown in �gure. (All the wavelengths in

this problem are for the given medium of refractive

index , ignore absorption.)  

4/3

S2

4/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrSExRGDnkTO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UoRbnNYjgqvZ


  

The location of the central maximum (bright fringe

with zero path di�erence) on the y-axis will be

A. 5.37 mm

B. 4.33 mm

C. 3.78 mm

D. 3.15 mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UoRbnNYjgqvZ


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

13. A YDSE is performed in a medium of refractive

index , A light of 600 nm wavelength is falling

on the slits having 0.45 nm separation . The lower

slit  is covered b a thin glass plate of thickness

10.4 mm and refractive index 1.5. The interference

pattern is observed on a screen placed 1.5 m from

the slits as shown in �gure. (All the wavelengths in

this problem are for the given medium of refractive

index , ignore absorption.)  

4/3

S2

4/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UoRbnNYjgqvZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UjN2ioOSpWTQ


  

Find the light intensity at point O relative t

maximum fringe intensity.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

0.6Imax

0.75Imax

0.8Imax

0.9Imax

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UjN2ioOSpWTQ


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

14. In YDSE's experiment performed in a medium of

refractive index (4/3), a light of 60 nm wavelength

is falling ono the slits having 0.45 mm separation.t

he lower slit  is covered by a thin glass sheet of

thickness 10.4  and refractive index 1.5 the

interference pattern is observed on a screen

palced 1.5m from the slits as shown int hef ignore

dispersion. 

Q. If white light of range 400-700 nm has replaced

S2

μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UjN2ioOSpWTQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_emChe5nl18MC


600 nm light, one of the wavelengths of light that

forms maxima exactly at point O wll be: 

A. 650 nm

B. 625 nm

C. 550 nm

D. 605 nm

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_emChe5nl18MC

